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city  Must Curtail Emergency Work, 
Unless Further Government Aid 
Is Available
The uncniploynicut problem occu­
pied tlic major portion of tlic regular 
Bcssioti of ti>c City Council on Mon­
day night, at wliicli Mayor Rattenbury 
Aldermen Calbraitli, /ones, McDonald, 
McKay and Morrison were in attciid- 
ttnee.
Tlic Mayor stated that he diad met 
Mr. R. Baird, Inspector of Municipal­
ities, who waa travelling tlirough tlic 
province to enquire into tlic uneinploy- 
rnent situation. In conversation, Mr. 
Baird expressed the view that the pro­
blem would have to lie tackled as a 
national one,, relieving tlie municipali­
ties of the burden of caring for the 
unemployed as far as possible.
A telegram had been received on 
Juno 11th from Mr. P. Philip, Deputy 
Minister of Public Works, stating that 
Hon. Gideon Robertson, Minister of 
Labour, and the Dominion Director of 
Unemployment Relief were expected 
lo be in Victoria on June I5th to 'en­
quire into municipal requirements for 
unemployment relief. Failing attend­
ance of any personal representative of 
the/ Kelowna Council, he'' asked that 
a  statement be sent by wire.
In reply, a telegram was sent on 
June 12th stating that the City of Ke­
lowna had disbursed $18,900 in wages 
up to May 31st under the Unemploy­
ment Relief Act, but had been unable 
to provide work for all the unemployed.
It was estimated that the amount of 
municipal funds available for unem­
ployment relief from July 1st to the 
end of the year would be only $2,500, 
although it was. also estimated that 
350 men would be out of employment 
in July and 600 by November. Direct 
relief had been granted to 39 families 
and to 186*-single men up to the end 
of April, the May figures not yet be­
ing complete. The resolution passed 
at a meeting of mayors and reeves held 
at Vancouver on June 5th was en­
dorsed by the Kelowpa City Council.
A confirming letter, which followed 
up the telegram, estimated that at 
least $25,000 would be required to take 
care of the local unemployment^situa-
_tion-during"theTisBsix months of the
present year.
While the text of the resolution pas­
sed at the conference of municipal re­
presentatives is lengthy, it is repro­
duced here as crystallizing the attitude 
of the municipalities of British Colum­
bia upon the question of unemploy­
ment relief.
Moved by Alderman W. C. Atherton, 
Vancouver; seconded by Mayor Wells 
Gray, New Westminster:
“That whereas the present economic 
depression has brought about a serious 
unemployment situation throughout 
.Western Canada, and which requires
ROWING CLUB TO
HOLD CABARET
Proceeds Towards Expenses Of Kel­
owna Crews At N.P.A.A.O. Meet
Any early riser in tlic city who takes 
tin; trouble to go <lown to the Aquatic 
Pavilion some moniiiig will observe 
the senior ftuir out on the lake in tlic 
new shell, the “Bruce,” named in hon­
our of the Lieut.-Governor, who so 
generously donated it to the Kelowna 
Rowing Club.
If, funds permit, Kelowna will be
MOTOR CARAVAN 
DUE SUNDAY 
FROM s o u t h !
RECOMMENDA'ITONS AS
TO GAME REGULATIONS
Proposals To Be presented by Kelowna 
Rod & Gun Club At Penticton
The Kelowna Rod and (inn CInl, 
held a general meeting in tile Court 
Room, Casorso Hloek, on Thnr.sdayI  V.  W I I J  I l l l l M l . i y
Over A Dozen Cars From Washing-1 evening last, to discuss matters to be 
ton Will Traverse Route Of I *‘**<‘'" "l> at the second nniuial incetiiig
Okanogan-Cariboo Trail ‘p '" ‘''"om’ l!-'"!*Lit Pcntietoii on 1 hursday, June 25tb
.begimiiiig at 1.45 p.m.
Kelowna will welcome on Sund.ay a |. b’jlowing recommendations wilrepresented in the iutiior and senior . * ...........  w., ^uuu-iy .11 n
events at the N.P.A.A.O. meet at caravan representative of soutli-jb*-' submitted to the Penticton meetthe ------  ‘ c.seiu i c t li-1''' ' iioiiim.
t:oast, and it is fitting that a Kelowna ‘ha Okanogan-Cariboo ■‘•k:
L-rew .sboiild compete at this meet for . add one or two/ i bat the open season for pheasant:cre h u ri" ....."'ir -‘im i i lor pneasams
the first time in the silver jubilee vear r ? ‘'“ . which is making the for one moiilb, with open season for
of the Kelowna Regatta.  ̂ | eircul.y trip froiii Wasliiiigton, through | >>« fjic last three days of the_    _ ^  ^ , V I I  I i  I ^ ^ P V I I I  - - -     — — —-  - -  , f  ^  m
With regard to' thc raising of funds ‘be start- hmit the same as last
the Rowing Club is holding a cabaret " Y  object in view of .
in the Aquatic Pavilion on Tuesday *b« route and its varied X'os^d season this year on partridge
June 30th, for the purpose of d e f r a y - ‘’“ ri .W*" grouse,
iiig tlic expenses of the crews attend- caravan will leave Wenatchee for deer he
iiig the meet, and it is hoped that there ?” Sunday morning, at 8 o’clock, and, December 15th.
vyill he a good attendance. Besides will arrive in Vcntic- B q l  -n .
the dancing, a good vaudeville prog- B°'' ^or lunch. After lunch, tlie Vll i ^
ramnic will he staged and refreshments B^rs will leave for Kelowna, and it is 
will be served. Next week some of that they will reach here be-UI ~ •----will lUUUIl IlCrC OC- -----------_ _ _ _
tlic Vaudeville trccits in store for 4.30 utid 5 ô cloclc. when the I OT'MTri?\A7TQTr xa/ ttt t>atkt
rons of the cabaret will be described, tourists will be tendered a fitthig ?cccp- ™
Tables should be reserved early. Fur-It'on at the ferry wharf by civic officials ' BADLY DAMAGES CHERRIES• vu v, i r’ i - | ' ’̂ Y iicii I u OillCmiS I ---  ^
thcr details may be found in the ad- representatives of various local or- t » c uaa, 77—T
vcrtiscmcnt in this issue, jganizations. One of the cars adver-
tLsing. Kelowna, will he , that of Mr. R I Forty Per Cent—------------------------  |;r pq m t. K. 
apples aud.lhc
ON CANADIAN AUTONOMY tion, who with Mr. T. Treadgold mot- of farm crops, it is estimated
Mr O 1 AL ored to Wenatchee and other points in .heavy rainfall throughout this
Mr. Justlco Martin, Of Saskatchewan, 1 Washington early this week. I ha.s damaged cherries to the
To Sneak In Kelowna I ix/i__. • . . ” I extent of thirty or fortv tier cent. T.ain-
FINE DISPLAY 
OF ROSES AT 
FLOWER s h o w !
HEALTH PROMOTION
IN KELOWNA SCHOOLS
MisS E. Tisdall Gives Informative Talk 
To Parcnt-Tcaclier Association
"1 he, work of the Health Promotion 




I v u v .  I X  V, I V I W I  I I  O C I l U i U o  I .1 ■" —
While Too Advanced For PeonicB, was the sidijcct of a talk given under Report Of Admiral Storey Warmly 
Season Provides Favourable Condi- | A’'® I arent-1 commends Local Unit And Regrcta^r- r-v r-kr tm T’cachcf Association by Miss E. Tis-,tions Por Queen Of Flowers Lack Of Public Support
High School Aiulitoriuin on Tuesday fI sjk-x.yw. Biivivvii l m wii X u
Spring is a fickle and variable s e a s o n  evening of last week, when the attend-1 Admiral W O Storev C B F of the
ill the Okanagan, and its many c h a n g e s  •o'ec was regrettably small. Miss Tis- Navv I eague of ( ' imd-i Toronto In
ol mood render it very difficult to Jix dealt with her sj.hject n. an in- L^HH-Ll S  S d e ^  Corps
a dale well in advance for tlic S p r i n g  lercstmg inutiiier and concisely out- on Mav 26th His renort nddrikaapd tnIt.,. n...i nL_ Mined the work of h.-r f. jejvort. addressed toII u.iii; n Ml u .iiie l i u e ou ii " ' - . iiim v,n i,i.-i iy oui-i on .'i  ZOth I lie roi nrt ITower Show of the Kelowna and Dis- h»ed Ric work of her department, Mr. H B. hiverard llonorarv Secret- 
trict Horticultural Society. Last year, which is an iiiiportaiil adjunct to edn- .,ry of the Corps'which was received 
the sea.soii was very backward, with K'alion. complinicntarv. and re-till* ll-tB.i- *B«l«aI«k BA-VBB 1 * ̂ I  . . .r I  . . . . .r I  . . .. 1  ̂f fl ̂  . a . . a   ..A.. - -  - A I I _A .• ^ ’
lliei 
few
ewiiunioii.s nave neeii so uiiierem mat ly ucpcnuciii on pnysiciu iieaiiii amt 1 lie organization and discipline are 
circumstances have been reversed and, vigour. It is here that the Health Pro- very good indeed,” the report states, 
while peonies, generally speaking, were niotion DcTartnicnt comes in , as an "The Ship’s Company arc very well' 
past their best, the finest display of extension in the activities of the school dressed and smart. Bends and liitchcs 
roses in several years delighted judfAis in. which an educator, a doctor and a as well as splicing, arc very good in- 
aiitl spectators alike in the I.O.O.F. nurse join hands to insure for each deed, while the boat exercise is cxccp- 
Hall, on Saturday afternoon. child such conditions of health and tional. The steadiness of the boat’s
Mr. I'. R. E, DeHart, whose peonied vitality as will best enable him to take crew is most creditable. Rifle shooting 
arc famous far beyond the t:onfincs of full advantage of free education. Its -is making good iirogrcss, for which we 
the Kelowna district, had some very iinmcdiutc object is to better health arc indebted to Colonel Carey.
;imcns on display and conditions among the school children, “Notwithstanding the lack of fundslandsoinc spec e t,., vnoi/iujr uu i i.uiiu i uii» u im: »i;iiuui iuui i xvui iixiismiK i m K t t  
captured all the first prizes, but the safeguard them from di.scase and ren- and difficulties in obtaining suitable nf pvliinitc rl#«nriv/i>rf __ .... I C a^ aa r i__ .1 •7. *.. , . . . . ywi iiiv uicK u inc i iu aL a c ia u u mcimic\ o i inKiimited number of exhibits deprived the kicr them healthier, happicr 'and more Miliarters for drill, I have much pleas- 
peony classes of the splendid spcctacu- vigorous.” nre in noting a very considerable im-1-----^ k . . k ,  ..lA.vwvk.u 0HV.V,1.«V,U . li ii o c
f f o r m e r  shows by Outlining how these objectives were provement since hast year and that this 
the masses of huge blooms. I attained here in Kelowna, the speaker regained its former high reput-
___ 1.1__________A . _________  ______ t -  _________  A t  _  _•  » / t  . _ I 5 1 ' f i n M  \ n r l l < # ^ l l  i c* a. aa ^ t l
Wb#*n if I  ̂ xt. i i r n y p , Lam
IwiTI nrntkoM /^•'®van bcrts alonc escaping the Splitting wliicli
Under the auspices of the Canadian to sixteen cars "?Srespmh!^ P
•'•J----- ---------The Tartarian cherry is now movingClub of Kelowna, a public meeting will chee Se ttle Okai^^^aan P ^t j  i Tartarian cherry is now moving
be held in the auditorium of the Jun- other Dointi' n t h r o u g h o u L  the valley, but the Roya 
tor High School next Thursday even- ^av iif British Rs Ann and Bing movement is confinec
ing, June 25th, at 8 p.m., in order tp S  wilfbe L d P  T .  southern section. It is
hear an address upon the subject of Ifwn r.r made. It is reported that expected that the Bing in this district
"Canadian Autonomy” by Mr. Justice. Packing at the first
W, M. Martin, of the Appeal Court of Ilf - members of the week—the middle of next week
Saskatchewan, a distinguished Western Tran boosters of the at the latest.
publicist. As it was not deemed feaS- . , . Lettuce is moving steadily from the
ibie to hold the usual dinner-meeting I After spending the night here, the I Armstrong district. Rhubarb is about 
so soon after Dean Quainton’s recent Vernon, Salmon'°ver.
visit, the executive of the Club decided I Kamloops, and will
, . , rr j  tt i  r  m l , t  s r rcK i cci us r rnicr iR  r t-
u*i suffered in number of ex- g îd that once each year the child which is very creditable to all
nits throu«:h maturing early while Urjvcn a careful physical examination 
entries of sweet peas numbered onlyjjjy school doctor, and further ex-1 rcRTcttcd that more sup-frniir nc nomincf ft*rr\ Inof unvtnrv I • .. . ' -
Due to the inroads made by the wire
r • 7 A “ i ~1 ----  ---2>uuuui uuGiur, aim lurincr ex-1 ... ... regrette  t t r  s -
against two last spring. aminations were made when necessary. I cannot be obtained from the rcsi-
ut the roses made up m number, / ĵi serious defects were reported to^^ '̂R® Kclowpa. and I trust that this 
and in for the falling off in the parents, and the school nurse spent M®vonrable'report, if . published may
flowers that had passed their prime, part of her time visiting the homes, fhe hands of the Commit-
^"i ?  ‘V “ talking with the parents and noting and draw attention to the splendidf asses totalled only twelve, while this cQnjjtiQns under which the children I w h i c h  is bempf done to provide 
there were twelve entries alone MivQj, This work was both important wholesome physical and moral
'"f Vvf- - and a total End discouraging, as parents did not al- framing for their boys,
o hirty-three in all classes. The en- Ly^ys realize the seriousness m physical I Was sorry that the P. O. boys did 
les. tor the Mrs. rlarman Challenge in the mental and physicaLde- justice to themselves on account
Bowl were very beautiful, the quality vclopment of the child. ♦ of nervousness, probably induced by
being so high as to require very exact . . . . . the oresenrp of covA.rnl ctranernro -rikA.,.
, , . . ----------------- welde  ‘‘“u^m io p s, a a ill itox/dua mauc uŷ  me wire juukior, oome loveiy specimens were | . VC---- c.........*.......CV", —^"'Ishould try to overcome this The al­
to make the occasion a public one, and M?"^ay^«'ght in the latter city. the onion crop will be under also on exhibition in the individual *̂ °P*̂ * .5?----------------------- ®?"‘ tendance on drill n S s  of'
all interested in the timely subject wiU K*’®̂  will spend Tuesday night at Rest- year, and the tomato acre- class, and it must have been a verv Hif. M>"hed Miss Tisdall. The mspection | PI of®
welcome. more Lodge, Wednesday nivht in Van. PRC in this district is down fortv nerbe 
Mr. . 
of Norwich
eurn i g - y p
Justice Mjartin, who is a native Thursday they will lunch
r i , 0|nt., has been in public 2,* , and will reach Mount' AAAroA ..AAAA T j'.___  -k I Haker T oHcrn in fl... ____ :__a-»_ . I _
r . ’” m Muoj i  
eing so high as to require very exact “The school nurse insnects each class Presence of several strangers. They
dg ng. S l . t-m >« ‘ i Bvery  ̂ members
l ss,  it st    ry dif- JViiss iisa ii. iti  ins ti  £ Commitiee and relatives nf the
ficult task to decide their remertive "icludes a thorough examination of i 2 Jnxer a respective Lj^  ̂ hands, teeth, throat, skin, *̂®‘P d ' f c * : ' '
o di Itj .*̂ ''*“**»j*«*i*» cuiu ji c n iVLou
life for over twenty years. He was el- Lodge in the evening. On Fri-IvTV/'IB 'Tnr a Tcrn n w r v  wr
7̂ );̂  I.1IC ixuudc 3 0̂Lmmons—in — --- *.r—i"***-j'— up^_ana_ine_
1908 as inem^er-fGr'Rfegina and serveU m*,̂**® will return to their respective star- 
.until 1̂9rL He became Premier of I points on Saturday, following
Saskatchewan in 1917 and continued k"®* should prove to be a delightful 
as head of the government until 1922,1 over a scenic and historica'
when he resigned upon appointment to'j route, 
the Court-of Appeal, He is known as
merits child’s hands, teeth, throat, skin, J  "
Colu'mWne, a strikinRly beautiful AnythiuB of a ser- sprea an interest lu the
a clear and deep thinker and as an BEAVER IS WHFRl? -t h i? 
eloquent sjpeaker, and his treatment of ,




“ a— popular,  also The. inspection sheet contained thewas too far-advancecLto perm it of the ‘ . uoctor. Each pupil is also fgjj j remarks: AoDcarance bn
representative e x h ib i t^ 'a t 'h a v e  mark- weighed and measured twice during « ^ physique veS good”
ed former shows, but nearly alDother school year.- At the beginning of by^ officers? very g S  indeSd'
classes were fairly well filled, the only 9^®. drill by petty officerr vferyg^^^
blank being lupins, of which there were P”i®"we|ghts was since then it has drill, goSd: Hfle shooting ‘̂ SLdv Trr.:
MUSSOLINI DECLARES
RELIGION INDISPENSABLE
I Mountain take  Lives Up To Reputa­
tion Of Yielding Large Trout
Constniction Work That Normally 
Would Occupy Two Or Three 
Years To Be Pushed Ahead
interview in a Paris newspaper. Prem­
ier Mussolini declares that religion is 
indispensable and that he will see to
PARIS, Juue I8.-IU a ra„«ri,abla /„S%u7hWg .Pou’; o « y B la v l? L ? Stervie  in a Pane nf>w^naMf ui pcdvcr i-,aKe
the immediate attention of the Domin- ** m Italy that all children learn tKeir
ion. and Provincial Governments with 
a view to inaugurating public and other 
works of a constructive character, in 
order to give employment to large 
numbers of men until such time as 
they.can again be absorbed in com­
mercial activities;
“And whereas the present unemploy­
ment has assumed national proportions; 
that the policy of relief and the giving 
of employment heretofore in force has 
depleted the resources of the munici­
palities available under such policy, 
and has caused an unjust and unreas 
onable burden to be assumed by mun 
icipal tax: payers;
“And whereas we believe large pub­
lic undertakings can be economically 
and beneficially carried out within the 
Province, and that the Provincial Gov­
ernment should prepare plans and es­
timates thereof for the consideration of 
the proposed unemployment confer­
ence, to be submitted in conjunction 
with similar undertakings of other wes- 
, tern Provinces;
“And whereas the Dominion Gov­
ernment should be requested likewise 
to prepare a programme of national 
undertakings, such as a trans-Canada 
Highway, and other work of national 
advantage, to be carried out concur- 
tei»dy with pravincial undertakings;
“And whereas it is highly advisable 
that all men so employed be maintain­
ed in suitable camps under strict Gov­
ernmental supervision, and a uniform 
policy adopted for the payment of 
wages which will insure reasonable 
conservation thereof by each empIo3'ee 
and his family (if any);
“And whereas it is imperative that a 
.conference of the western provinces be 
‘held preliminary to the proposed fed- J"*"* 
eral conference in order to ascertain:
catechism and that they parade, even 
in Fascist uniforms, to communion. 
“’But from the time the child starts at­
tending school,” avers II DUce, “he 




VANCOUVER, June 18.—The Fed­
erated Ratepayers Association last 
night unanimously adopted~'a'^resolu- 
tion calling upon the Dominion Gov­
ernment to legalize sweepstakes for 
the benefit of hospitals, and will re­
quest the B. C. members at Ottawa 
to support the bill for that purpose 
now before the Senate.
WOMEN ELIGIBLE FOR
METHODIST MINISTRY
DERBY, England, June 18.—A joint 
committee of three Methodist denom­
inations, the Wesleyan, Primitive ant 
Union Methodist, has adopted a'vres- 
olutipn declaring that there is no func­
tion of the ordained ministry for which 
women are disqualified by reason o:; 
their sex.
SEVERE PUNISHMENT FOR 
DISRESPECT OP DICTATOR
ROME, June 18.—Because a schoo 
girl had scribbled upon the photo of 
Premier Mussolini in a school book, 
two women have been tried and have 
been sentenced to six months imprison­
ment. The court held that they had 
instigated the child to deface the pic­
ture. The sentence was suspended la-
(a) The extent of the combined 
financial resources of the said Pro­
vinces;
(b) What constructive works can 
be economically carried out, and the 
estimated cost thereof;
(c) The estimated number of men 
and lengfh of time to be employed on 
such works;
(d) And to draft general policy 
for the guidance of all western re­
presentatives attending the said pro­
posed conference;
(e) To have the Dominion and
Provincial__Crovemments consider
ways and means to proyide work for 
the unemployed 'who,, by reason of 
the . cartailnient of’ industries and 
manufacturing and other private un­
dertakings, have been thrown out of 
work ^ d  who are now without fin­
ancial' resources and are dependent 
upon municipalities and charity for 
sustenance; :
. **And whereas as it is essential that 
the  closest co-opera.tion with all west-1 
(Continue bn page 4)
PENTICTON INDIAN SHOT
W HILE RESISTING ARREST
PENTICTON, June 18.—Martin 
Paul, Indian, was shot and severely 
wounded by Constables Miller arid 
Jago last night while resisting arrest, 
following a hold-up in a local restaur­




—̂ MADRID,—June—18:—^Rumours “of"ar 
monarchist coup are prevalent through­
out Spain. It is s ta t^  that Don Jaime 
de Bourbon, Carlist pretender, has 
been offered the services of General 
Anido, who still commands the forces 
At Barcelona but was recently indicted 
as an enemy of the republic. Don 
Jamie sent telegrams of congratulation 
5? *W9nty thoui^nd Catholics assem­
bled at FAmpIohef to protest against 
the burning of Catholic churches by 
radicals.
last week that even their closest friends 
very nearly doubted the veracity of 
the tale they told. But as they were 
not the “big ones that got away”— 
they, were very much in evidence in 
front of Spurrier’s store last week— 
there was nothing for the most scep­
tical to do but to accept the evidence 
and wonder how such sizeable fellows 
were induced- to 'leave their aquatic 
home.
Because quite a few local fishermen 
have felled to hook the big ones at 
Beaver, it does not follow that they are 
not there to hook. It seems that they 
are. While the trout are responsive to 
the-fly during the day, the best fly fish­
ing is to be had between the hours of 
7i30 and 9 rit night. Between these 
hours Dr. Day and Joe caught six 
prize, beauties, which tipped the scales 
at thirty-seven pounds. These fellpws 
proved to be real battlers, and it ^bok 
forty minutes to land one of them 
safely in the net. When the net went 
after him he wasn’t there.
Earlier in the week, Joe took a party 
to Beaver and returned with seventy 
pounds.
As has been pointed out in these 
notes from time to time, it is not nec­
essary to go far afield for an entertain­
ing fishing trip. It is not much more 
than an hour's run to Beaver Lake. 
Penantan and Mabel Lakes are also 
easily accessible and offer good cabin 
accommodation, while Long Lake, 
Woods Lake and Chute Lake, very 
close at hand, are yielding many trout.
Spurrier’s prize for the largest fish 
caught last week was awarded to Mrs. 
W. Spear, of Rutland, who took two 
10-pounders out of Beaver Lake on 
Monday. Alf Berard and wife were 
close seconds with two 8-p6und beaut­
ies, which also came from Archie 
Clark’s three-mile pond.
Fishing at Long and Woods Lakes 
on Sunday, Miss W. Homuth and 
party caught twenty-seven pounds of 
the denizens of those bodies. Three 
trout constituted the twenty-seven 
pounds.
Charlie DeMara and “Turk” Lewis, 
who journeyed to Sugar Lake at the 
week-end, found the fishing excellent. 
They returned with a nice catch.
W. Carmont and party, of Chelan, 
passed through here one day last week 
and were advised to try Mabel Lake. 
They did. When they came back they 
reported that they captured fifteen bn 
the._first—day,—the - largest—of-—which 
weighed eleven pounds.
Those who tried Chute Lake with 
the fly at the week-Cnd were not dis­
appointed. Dick Jennens and family 
secured limit baskets, Roy and Allan 
Staples ditto, and Gordon Finch lured 
twelve away from the summit waters.
Of all the fishermen who tried A- 
d4ms River recently. Jack Cummings 
was the only angler to return home 
With a decent catch. Why go so far 
away?
.VICTORIA, June 18.—Premier Tol- 
niie views the programme of public 
works just announced as sufficient to 
provide for all the unemplbyed resid­
ents of British Columbia. Complete re­
gistration of the unemployed now ip 
British Columbia will be an essentia 
part of the plan. This will prevent men 
from drifting in from other provinces 
in hope of obtaining work.
By anticipating construction require­
ments upon the, main trans-provincia 
lighways two or three years and doing 
work now that normally would have 
jeen done in that period, the govern­
ment is prepared to set in immediate 
action an exhaustive programme suffi­
cient to take care of the unemployment 
situation in every district, if federal as 
sistance can be secured.
The programme comprises the ex­
tension and improvement of the main 
trans-provincial highways crossing 
iTom the mountains to the coast line 
and of the Island Highway, main ar­
tery of Varicouver Island.- In addition, 
the government is considering, what 
construction would be justified in ex­
tension of*the Pacific Great Eastern 
Railway. It is known that completion 
of the Quesnel-Prince George link has 




EDINBURGH, Scotland, June 18.— 
Cardinal Bourne declared here • last 
night that there was nothing in the re­
cent encyclical of Pope Pius XI which 
should deter Catholics from becoming 
members of the British Labour Party. 
The cardinal upheld the . freedom of 
all Britons to join any political party 
they wished. Commenting on the de­
claration of the Pontiff that “no one 
can be a good Catholic and at the 
same time a true Socialist,” he said 
that he hoped that the encyclical would 
be read from end to end, and, if this 
were done, it would be seen that noth­
ing the Pope had said militated against 
membership in the Labour party.
no entries i reduced to 6-5 and much may stilH piu--ru ■ r he done tn further rpHiirp. thiij fiffiiri. i  being made;. compass drillThere were .no fewer than fifteen hgure. Und uiarching very good indeed’ sea-
entries of sweet william, eleven of pop- “Another . important part Of the maiiship. very’gbod; bends hitches and
pies other than Oriental; ten of pansies, school nurse s job IS the control of in- splicing, very good indeed’ first aid
which were very attractive, sixteen in fectious diseases. Various factors en- very good indeed; life-saving verV 
the gentleman’s buttonhole class and ter into this, including a weekly check- good; physical drill very good’ boats
eighteen in the clasp of bowls arranged ing UR of all absentees and the report- K-condition of one cutter good’ boait
or table centre decoration, one of the I infe of any suspicious cases to the Med- exercise, very good indeed ’ ' 
most interesting features of the show, ical Health Officer and the school doc- In a memorandum to the Honorai'v 
A new class for miniature gardens, j tor. If infectious disease develops, the I Secretary, Admiral Stdfey pays the fol-
in which there were three entries, ere- contacts must be inspected daily until [lowing tribute to the Commander’ “Mr 
ated much interest, and wonderfully their period of incubation is over. The Harrison is doing a great work and ex- 
ariistic results were achieved by the ex- source of the disease must be found erting a splendid influence on the bovs 
hibitors within the tiny space of and steps taken to prevenjt further out- for which the Navv Leainip i? mn<t 
twenty-four by eighteen inches allotted breaks. There havfe, Been very few con- gratefS and for whick U  o e J I o S  
tp. each. First prize was taken by a tagious diseases among the Kelowna wish to thank him;" ’ ■
miniature rock garden, the work of ar- school children for the past few years, The local Corps was again inspected 
ranging whjeh must have required in-[credit for which is due in no small on Friday evening last this time bv.
finite patience. measure to the efforts of Dr. Ootmar, Capt. E. MacBrayne, District CadetIhe quality of the exhibits through- who has carried out so successfully im- Officer, of Victoria whosp renort h-̂ ij
out was unusually'high and was the munization campaigns against smal - ' ■ * ’ —  ■
subject of favourable comment by the pox, scarlet fever and diphtheria. T.he 
judges, Messrs. H. H. Evans and F. H. results of these campaigns are shown
Harris, of Vernon, and R. Murray, of [very forcibly in comparing our figures 
-Penticton. with those of neighbouring towns
An interesting_exhibit of cut flowers [ which have not had these campaigns.” 
and pot plants, n^f in competition, was Referring to the^ child of pre-schoo 
shown on the sfege of the hall by .the age who is the school pupil of tomor- 
Ixichter Strqet Greenhouses, including row, the School Nurse stated that 
hh^, ms, pyrethrum, carnations, del-1 clinics, were held once a month under 
phimum and stretocarpus (Cape prtm- |the auspices of the ProviUcial Board or 
fj- J 1 A . .  Health. “The pre-schoolers are weigh- 
Ihere was a fair attendance of visit- Ud, measured, examined and advice giv­
ers throughout the afternoon but not|en as to their care and feeding,” she 
fa f lo w if  said..“aim cs are also held by the morein flowers and beautjfication of home
sites would seem to lyarrani.
It is a gratifying circumstance that 
the total number of entries, 195, exceed­
ed last year’s total by 31 and almost 
reached the high mark of 198 sePby the 
Spring Flower Show of 1928.
specialized departments such as one 
finds in the government chest clinics, 
and it is hop/^ to further extend these 
clinics to include ear, eye, nose, throat 
and dental work. But this is all in 
the dim future."
Having been asked to say a fewThe prizes were presented to the win- i   s  t  s   f  
ners at 6.45 by Mrs. M. E. Cameron, ° t’i®‘‘*
who graciously consented to officiate, 
and the exhibition came to a close at 
7 p.m. - •
Prize List
VOLCANO IN JAPAN
b r e a k s  INTO ERUPTION
TOKYO, June 18.—The volcano 
Yakegatake broke into eruption yester­
day following a series of earthquakes 
which caused alarm throughout Japan. 
Terrific rumblings accompanied the er­
uption and ashes were scattered over 
a wide area. Yokohama was left with^




LONDON, June 18.—Premier Mac­
Donald has accepted an invitation by 
<3ancelIor-firnening, ofTtjfermany. to
w it  Berlin tORether witK Rt. Hon. 
Arthur Henderson, Secretaty for For­
eign Affairs, on July 17th.
The awards were as follows:
Class 1.—Best collection of three 
blooms each of aiiy three varieties( ex­
cluding free peonies), in three contain­
ers. Two ehtries. 1. Hayes Peony 
Challenge Cup and miniature. F. R. E. 
DeHart.
Qass 2.—Peonies, vase of three 
blooms, one or more varietiea. Three 
entries. 1, F. R. E. DeHart; 2, Mrs. 
W. R. Laws.
Class 3.—Peonies, vase of ■ five 
blooms, five varieties. Ori  ̂ entry. 1, 
F. R. E. DeHart.
Class 4.—^Peonies, individual bloom, 
named. One entry. 1, F. R. E. Ete- 
Hart.
Class 5,—-Pepfties, 'individual bloom, 
unnamed. Two entries. No award, 
blooms not being single.
Class 6.—Iris, vase of three spikes, 
one or more varieties. Four ehtries. 1, 
Mrs. B. T. Haverfield; 2, Mrs. A, F. 
Painter.
, Class 7.—Iris, vase of three spikes, 
Spanish. Three entries. 1, Mrs. G. 
PalsiIlie;-2y-Mra.—W.-R.-Laws.— ——r 
Class 8.—Iris, individual spike. Seven 
entries. 1, P. Blackey; 2, Mrs. G. A. 
Fisher.
wise of fresh water bathingg, Miss
Class 9.;—Roses, bowl of tyrelve ar­
ranged with own foliage. Seven enr- 
tries. 1, Mrs. Harman Challenge Bowl 
and miniature, P. Capozzi; 2, Mrs. 
Geo. Robertson. ■
Class 10.—Roses, three blooins. three 
' Eleven entries. 1, D. BalsiNvarieties. ___________
lie; 2, W. B. M. C^der.
Class II.—Roses, six blooms, six var- 
(Continued on page 4)
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Tisdall warned that anything done to 
excess ceased to be beneficial. Its ben­
efits were known and its devitalizing 
powers, when indulged in to excess, 
were evident. The growing child 
should hot exhaust his “reserve stock” 
by excessive activity not only in swim­
ming but. in other sports. A skin dis­
ease called impetigo often developed 
during the summer months through a' 
scratch' or abrasion received through 
contact with sand, glass, etc., while 
bathing. This disease was. infectious and 
was spread through direct contact or 
the use of a common towel. It had not 
been known to be spread by water, 
however. ,
In closing. Miss Tisdall said in 
part: “The ninety-nine odd jobs which 
seem to fall to the .lot of the school 
nurse include everything from minor 
first aid treatment to the task of escor­
ting small boys home who have in­
dulged not wisely but too well in the 
first cherries of the season^ One often 
wonders at the end of a day’s work 
just how well worth while is this job 
of keeping the children well. The ans­
wer is found in the old Arafiian prov- 
erb, ‘He who has health has hope, and 
he-who-has -hope^has^everything;’ ‘
not yet been received. The inspection 
took place in the Kelowna Boys' Club- - 
building. 'There was a good turn-out ; 
of twenty-five _ cadets and seven proba- 
tioners. Physical, squad and Company 
drills, games, ceremonial and first aid 
were performed at the inspection. In 
the afternoon, Capt. MacBrayne. v/it- 
nessed boat exercises from the C.P.R. 
wharf.
OTTAWA W ILL LEGISLATE
TO CURB DOUEHOBORS
NELSON, June 18.—A letter from 
W. K. Eslirig, M.P. for West Kooten­
ay, states .that the Dominion Govern­
ment will amend the Criminal Code to 
provide heavier penalties for burning 
schools and for nude parades, in an 
effort to curb the Doukhobors.
SHAVING MUGS TABOO
IN B. C. BARBER SHOPS
VICTORIA, June 18.—-Shaving 
mugs in barber shops in British Co- 
fembia go out of use immediately. The 
Provincial Government yesterday de-»
effect regulatiolis 
drafted as the result of a change in the 
Barbers’ Act which gave barbers the 
power to suggest rules for the better­
ment and safe conduct of their occupa:?_
ton. Under the new regulatiohs: bar­
kers must use shaving soap ip the 
:_orm of powder, liquid or paste, fresh 
::rom the container for each customer, 
and mixing lather in a common mug 
:o serve more than one customer is 
:orbidden.
AUSTRALIA TO USE GOLD
RESERVE FOR DEpTS
At a short business meeting held im­
mediately aftet the addresa, the Musi­
cal Festival Committee for 1931 was 
re-elected for 1932. It includes Mrs. 
H. W; Arbuckle, afe .' L  A. S. Tilley, 
MrsL R. E. J< Hunt, Messrs. C. E. 
Campbell, W .  J. Cook; Ha W. Arbuckle 
and-Fv-Ar-Martitu
Officers will be elected at the an­
nual mieeting to be held at the end of 
the month.
CANBERRA, Australia, June 18.— 
The Senate today approved a bill to 
ship $25,000,000 in gold to London in 
order to meet immediate Australian 
liabilities, and the measure< - became 
law. The enactment reduces the statu­
tory gold reserve in the Common­
wealth Bank from 25 per cent to IS 
per—cent,—butr-under- an-amendment' 
forced through-t^by, the Opposition, it 
® progressive return to 
the 25 per cent level .withim three years.
NOVEL ROUTE FOR
LINDBERGH FLIGHT
^^A S H IN G T pN , June 18.—Colonel
Charles Liddbergh_announced . today
that the route for his proposed flight 
to China will be north to-Hudsdn^Bay. 
and thdh across Northern:. Canada to 





T H E  KEJLOWNA COURIEK AND OKANAGAN OKCHAKDIST
STOCKWEliL'S LIMITED
PH O N E  324
W eek'cnd Snaps
ALUMINUM DOUBLE BOILERS, 3̂ 50 value; $1.00 
for
ALUMINUM PEKCOLATOKS, :fl.50 vahie; $1.00
ALUMINUM VEGETABLE POTS, $1-50 value $1,00
AiX m INUM p u d d in g  p a n  s e t s , .1.1.50 value; $1̂ 00 
ALUMINUM ERENCII EKYER, $1.-50 value; $1,00
a l u m in u m  t e a  k e t t l e , $1.50 value; $1,00
for ...................................................................................
ROCK SPAR VARNISH, Ic SALE; 2 1
1 gallon for $6.20; 2 gallons for ...............................
. Any size extra can for Ic
E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON, L™.
M ORTGAGES - R E A L  E ST A T E  - IN SU R A N C E
For Sale
A ttractive Modern House, w ith four lo ts ; a really good'buy.
—  Also —
T E N  ACRES IN T O W N ; free w ater and all cultivated.
JLxcellcnt for market g’ardeiiing aiid truck farming.
SLASHING REDUCTIONS
bn discontinued patterns only of
LINOLEUM AND 
CONGOLEUM RUGS
See the colour harmonies that suggest endless 
ways to-brighten up your home.
All patterns are displayed oh the floor of the store.
lELOWNA PURNITURE CO.
V IC T O R  D E A L ER S -  P H O N E  33
A ll Free Wheelmg-r-with one lever, and 







PRESIDENT EIGHT STUDEBAKER SIX
122 horsepower ̂  •
13(f wheelbase
JOhors^ower ‘I C C
114* wheelbase X I.  J  ^  ;
AUpricetlor4-doorStdaasattbe/actory, Walkerville, Ont. Bumpers,sparetiresa)ultaxti extra
STUDEBAKER has long held stock car records for speed and stamina . . . but today it  holds the unique record of w riting into the specifications o f all Studebaker 
cars fo r 1931 the forecast and the formula for all future 
autom obile production!
Free W heeling is “the w riting on the w all” and Stude­
baker is w riting it! Its permaneiice is in  its performance!
. . .  i t  saves 15 % to 20 % in gasoline and o i l . . .  it  Cuts out 
complicated clutch-pushing and gear-clashing . . .  and it 
is so much safer that traffic officials the nation over 
endorse it!
T he models listed above are the current Studebaker 
t models . . .  there will be no model changes this Summer.
You can safely buy a Free W heeling Studebaker today.
LADD GARAGE, LIMITED
L A W R E N C E  -AVE.. K E L O W N A . B. C . P H O N E  2 5 2
M; a  D E I N C A N A D A
f o r  h i g h  c l a s s  j o b  P R IN T IN G  GO T O  T H E  C O i n ^ ^
Last week fire broke out in the furn­
ace room of Penticton Hospital causing 
• daniapf® extent of $35. The blaze
"̂ vas caused by ■ spontaneous compus* 
“tiori, "which JKnited shavings and other 
ihflairinjable articles left underthe Boor, 
’5t ‘is prisume'di when the' b'uilaing was
erected. The blaze was. extinguished 
with chemical by the Fire Brigade. 
There were twenty-nine patients in the 
hospital at the time.: " ' \
Sign on a highway: “The man .around 
the curve wants to live as long as you.”
BOYSCOUT 
COLUMN
1st Kelownm Troop 
Troop F irst I Self Last I
' him: lOtli. PHI.
Onicr.s for the week cmliiig 'riiiirs- 
(ki V. .1 Mile 2 2 m(I, I 'M l  :
Duties; Onh'ily Patrol for the w<-ek, 
I'aKles; next (or duly', kilters.
VVe ;»re as yel very nmleei<le<I as re­
gards any definite at raiigeiiieiits I'on- 
ceriiing onr siimiiier eanii). There are 
many diffieulties faring ns this time 
ami it i.s still doubtful whether we will 
he able to hohl one at all or not. How­
ever, we will hold onr animal overniKht 
hike, wiiich promises to he one ol the 
best oil record. Mr. Alister t aiueroii, 
who alwav.s aets as guide on Ihese oe- 
casioiiM, proposes lliat (his year we 
journey into a very heantifni and iiiler- 
csling part of the valley which lies 
sonic twenty miles east of Joe Ricli 
Canyon. He also hopes to he able to 
arrange things so that the hoys will he 
alilc to view the work on the huge $d0,- 
()()() dam which will he then tinder con­
struction. Tlii.s trip, however, may 
have to he delayed nntil about the first 
of August. Spring is very late in this 
‘‘I'op-Country” ;iml the first grass he- 
gin.s to appear in July, so it i.s easy to 
realize that the roads would still lie al­
most inipassahle at this time of y.ear.
Besides August is flower time in the 
niountaiiis ami the gorgeou.s display of 
alpine flowers is, in itself, sufficient re­
ward for the journey. Game, too. is 
plentiful, for the road leads through a 
practically virgin country, which has 
until quite recently been too remote for 
many nimrods to visit fref|uently. So, 
if tin's trip can he arranged, it should 
be a real adventure for every hoy wlio 
takes part.
Once again we femind yon; several 
have not yet made their ticket returns.
CHURCH NOTICES
S T , M I C H A E L  /> N D  A L L  A N G E L S  
C o r n e r  R ic h te r  S t r e e t  a n d  S u th e r la n d  A v e n u e .
June 21, 3rd Sunday after Trinity.
8 a.m,, Holy Communion.
9.30 a.ni.. Children’s Eucharist. All 
the Sunday School attend this service,
11 a.m., Matins, Litany and Sermon.
7.30 p.m., Evensong and Sermon. 
Subject: “Our daily work.” Anthem: 
“Jesu, Priceless Treasure.”—Varley 
Roberts. * ♦ *
June 24th, St. John the Baptist. 7.30 
a.m., Holy Communion.• • *
RUTLAND. June 21st, 3rd Sunday 
after Trinity. 8 a.m.. Holy Comniunion. « « « ’
EAST KELOWNA, June 21st, 3 p. 
m. Evensong and Sermon.
T H E  U N I T E D  C H U R C H  O F  C A N A D A  
F i r s t  U n i te d ,  c o r n e r  R ic h te r  S t .  a n d  B e rn a r d
A v e . R e v . A . K . M c M in n . B iA .,  M in is te r .
M r . P e r c y  S . . H o o k ,  O r g a n i s t ,  a n d  • 
C h o irm a s te r .
- M r . H e r b e r t  F id d e s ,  P h y s ic a l  D i r e c to r  a n d  
A s s i s ta n t  in  R e lig io u s  E d u c a t io n
10 a.m., Church School, all depart­
ments except the Young People’s.
Pupils are urged to, be in Their plac­
es, before 10 o'clock immediately after 
the bell.
11 a.m.. Morning Worship. Sermon 
subject: “Thomas, the Rationalist”— 
continuing the series on the Apostles.
7.30 p.m., Evening Worship. Sermon 
subject: “Terrific Alternatives—Christ 
or our own Relations,” continuing thg 
series on “Dare we be Christians?”
The Young People’s Department 
will meet in the Church Parlour im­
mediately after the evening service. 
Mr. R. Wightman will be the speaker 
and will relate some of his experiences 
when in India. All young people sev­
enteen years of age and over are in­
vited.
Boys’ camp at Mabel Laike, commen­
cing July 2nd and continuing for one 
week. Registrations with Mr. Fiddes 
at the office in the United Church 
School Hall.
Girls’ camp at Mabel Lake, July 9th 
to 16th. Registrations now being made.
F I R S T  B A P T I S T  C H U R C H  
R e v . D .  J .  R o w la n d .  P a s t o t .
•Friday, 8 ’ p.m. Prayer, Praise and 
Bible Study Hour.
Sunday, June 21. 10.30 a.m., Sunday 
School and Bible Classes. Lesson: 
“The sin of causing others to stumble.” 
Rom. 14: 13-23 (Temperance lesson).
11.30 a.m., brief Worship Service, 
Subject of sermon, “Faith brings heal­
ing, or Gospel preaching at Lystra.”
The Provincial Convention of our 
churches meets in the Fairview Church, 
Vancouver June 22-26, inclusive.
KELOWNA SJKA CADET CORPS
Co’y. 1358. ‘ Grenvilles”
"Keep Wateh"
Intcr-Wateli Competition 
The W.itch ( onipel it inn lesull.s for 
M.iy .lie .ih Inlinvv.s; Ri a I k s
Starboard Wateh ......................









l;,t. l.d(/. Cadet Rohert.s ,.
2nd. C.P.O, llnekley ...............
3rd. P.O. Gore ...................
4th. Cadet J. lUn klev 
5th. Ldg. Cadet Mathie
Ding-Dong Battle
To (|uotc the words of the ( oiii- 
iiiaiKling Officer, the conipelitioii (hn.s 
far ha.s been a diiiK-dong battle--first 
one watch wiiiiiiiiK then the other 
wal' h (or llie next month. So far the 
I.'Uirel.s h.ive been divideil thnsly; laii- 
uaiy, .Starboard; l''el)i nary, Port; 
Maieh. Starboard; April, Pori; May, 
.Starlmard.
The f’ort Watch will liave to win for 
Jniic or the Starhodrd Watch will have 
acquired a lead. Suiiichody .should gel 
busy ami break this sort of game of 
piiig-poiigl
Inspection
On J'riday, June 12th, tiaptain Mae- 
Brayiie, the District Military Officer, 
iiisiiected the Corps. Early in the 
evening, that is to say hofore some of 
us had eaten our supiiers, the Cat»tam 
insiieetcd our Boat’s Crew. We are 
justly proud of this crew and lliey cer­
tainly deserve a great deal of credit. 
The exhibition given fur Caiitain Mac- 
Brayne wa.s well done, .'ilthoiigli not 
performed as smoothly as upon the oc­
casion of Admiral Storey’s visit.
At about 7.30 Captain MacBrayne 
inspected the Corps at their present 
accommodations in the Boys’ ,Chib. As 
several of the bo.ys were in the cast of 
the play “Peter Pan and Wendy,” 
which was being performed at the Jun­
ior High School, the inspection was 
carried out in as short a time as pos­
sible. The First Aid Party gave a dem­
onstration of their abilities, the Port 
Watch fell in for physical drill under 
Instructor Charmati.
Captain MacBrayne then made a 
short address to the boys, the ship’s 
officers and the visitors. He appreci­
ated the patience shown by members of 
the Corps in turning out in uniform 
during the hot weather. While in Van­
couver he had seen Admiral Storey and 
from him had gained a fairly good idea 
of the quality of work being done by 
the officers and boys of the Kelowna 
corps.
Rifle Party
On Saturday, June 13th, several boys 
assembled at the Bankhead range and 
put in about two hours of shooting. 
Some good targets were turned in, al­
though none were good enough to qual­
ify for medals. Colonel Carey feels 
sure that, if we persevere and remain 
as keen as we are now, a team of good 
shots should be ready s.oon.
C.P.O. SHELLBACK.
B E T H E L  R E G U L A R  B A P T I S T  C H U R C H  
R ic h te r  S t r e e t .  P a s to r ,  M r . G . T h o r n b e t .  
Sunday School and Bible Classes at 
10.30 aim. Morning Worship at 11730 
a.m. Gospel Service at 7.30 p.m.
Praise and prayer meeting on Wed­
nesday ,y at 7.30 p.m. •
A cordial invitation is extended to all 
to come ai^ worship with us.
C H R I S T I A N  S C I E N C E  S O C I E T Y  
S u th e r la n d  B lo c k ,  B e rn a r d  A v e n u e , o p p o s i t t  
R oyail A n n e  H o te l
This Society is a branch of Th« 
Mother Church, the First Church ol 
Christ Scientist. Boston, Mass. Ser­
vices: Sunday, 11 a.m., Sunday School, 
10 a.m.; first Wednesday. Testimony 
Meet’”'?, 8 p.m. Reading Room open 
Wednesday and Saturday afternoons. 
3 to 5 p.m.
L U T H E R A ^  C H U R C H  
O r a n g e  H a l l ,  B e r n a r d  A v e .,  W m . L .  Z e rs e n , 
P a s t o r ,  p h o n e  6 5 5 - R .
-Our noxt service \̂ fill be held in the 
Orange Hall, June 14th, 10.30 a.m. 
Rutland, June 14th, 2.30 p.m.
' Saturday school at 9.30, in parsonage, 
Lawson Ave. "
S E V E N T H - D A Y  A D V E N T I S T S  
Church services every Sabbath (Sat­
urday) at 11.30 a.m. at Rutland. All 
are welcome. Minister, R. S. GreavesI
F U L L  G O S P E L  T A B E R N A C L E  
, Lawrence Avenue.
Sunday School and Bible Claiss, 10.- 
30; Morning Worship, 11.30; Evangel­
istic Service, 7.30. There will he no 
week night service next week.
Pastor, C. Bj Close.
7__ GUI LD OF H E ^ T H
Scripture Study for all interested in 
the subject of Spiritual Healing.'
, Matt. S: .lrl6. Matt. 10: 34-end. Rom.
OKANAGAN raSSION
There \yill be Sunday School next 
Sunday as usual.
The six-hole ,golf course on Mrs. 
Hobsefn’s property is now completed 
and ready for use. All people interested 
in golf are cordially invited to come 
and see for themselves what an asset 
we have in this course, even at such 
an early stage in its development. It 
is an ideal spot for beginners who are 
shy of trying their prentice hand on 
the Kelowna Golf Course, where the 
feeling that one is holding up better 
players has a bad effect on the nerves! 
The course was Originally planned, by 
Mr. H. Owen last winter and is sit­
uated amid charming surroundings. 
The lake shore is so near that players 
who wish to picnic or bathe after the 
game of golf have every facility for 
doing so. It may be of interest tO pu­
pils of Mr. Owen to know that they 
are welcome to take lessons from him 
on this golf course without being ob­
liged to join the Mission Club. Parti-: 
culars as to subscriptions, etc., are 
published elsewhere in this issue of
The Courier. e
Thinning has been held up for a lit­
tle owing to the heavy rains at the be­
ginning of the week but-even farmers' 
have no hard words for the Weather
Man at this time! If only enough
would- 'fall -to bring the creek do-wn 
once more, great would be the rejoic­
ing at the Mission. ,
.♦ ♦ ♦
The next gymkhana to be held by 
the Riding Club will be on July 9th. 
In the meantime jumps have been set 
up in the Eldorado Arms field behind 
the Hotel, and all who wish are invited 
to come and practise jumping their 
horses on the course.
Recent visitors at the Eldorado Arms 
include: Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Brench- 
ley, Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. H. M. 
McGivern, Mr. and Mrs. H .J. Crain, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Carmichael, Vic­
toria; Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Gillespie, 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bell-Irving, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. L. Maitland, Vancouver; 
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Wilson, Victoria; 
Mr. W. A. Wcyjdward, Penticton; Mrs. 
A. W. Bosselle, VictoriaT ^
5: 1-12. Rom. 8: 24-30. Matt. 26: 26-29. 
Rom. 3: 22-end. Rom. 6: 1-13.
Let the will of God be accomplished 
in your life. Plan nothing, thkt you 
niay better fulfil God’s-'holy will which 
i5~revealeff^to“ybuHm and^thfouglTTHe 
circumstances and events of your daily 
life. Thus will you find-trite peace and 
happiness. The work of the moment, 
the work of the day, let that be suffi­
cient for you; leave all else in the 
hands of God. It is never what you de­
sire, but orily, what God* thinks fit to 
call you t<f do, for Him: that matters. 
Leave, therefore, your life, your plans 
wholly in vHis hands, and He will 




"Du A Good Tuni Daily
t qdcis for tlir wcik rmliiiK Jiiiu- 20;
'I'lic Troop will parailc on (In- Srliool 
Kioiiml on I'liikiy, at 7.45 pin.
I ’ n i l o i  III o p t i o n a l .
Duty I’.itiol: Kanp.aroos.« « W
Tin- .it|i.ni)anc(: ;it la.st week’t- imct- 
iiq; was 21, the only aliM'iiU-cs liriiiK 
J\ :mp.ai oos. tliK c i/f wlii,nn wi-if iinalik' 
to attend owiii'i: to tlieiv work krcpiiq;
tlii'iii ;iwav for the siimnu'r months.
Tlie Seals and Heavers lieinp over 
slreiiKth, some leinporai v translers will 
lie arranged to lirinj' the Kaiu;aroos in 
line for tlie siiinnier.
'i’lie proqi'iimim: for the eveiiinii iii- 
e.iiided pursuit relavs, I’atrol work in 
corners, first aid and sipiiallinp class­
es and “.Scout law liaseliall.”« W <»
'I'hc time has .•in-ived when .Scouts’
tlioiights turn to the snninier eainp. 
While no date will he set until the next 
incetiim ')( (lie Court of Honour, it is 
likely that we will qo to camp almul 
iho third week in July. It is to lu; 
hoped that a sufficient number .itteml 
to have three ii.ilrols instead of eon- 
solidatiug to t\yp, as vve have done for 
some years .iiast. Keep the caiiii) d;ite 
ill mind and do yoni- liesl to .itteml.
A. W. GRAY, .Seoutniaster.
OKANAGAN CENTRE
The members of the Women’s In­
stitute and guests to the number o{ 
twenty-five were delightfully entertain­
ed on Wednesday afternoon. June 10th, 
in the beautiful old-fashioned garden at 
the Sun Dial, the lake-shore home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Caesar, just north of the 
Centre.
Seats had Iiecn arranged in a shady 
corner facing the President’s table for 
a short business session. Tlic treasur­
er’s semi-annual report sliowcd a bal­
ance on hand of $32.00.
A garden party for the month of 
July with high tea and some special 
features in the way of entertainment 
was discussed, details to be worked 
out by the Social Committee in con­
junction with the President.
Mrs. Venables gave a ten-minute 
reading on the work of the League of 
Nations, after which was announced a 
dramatic entertainment in the form of 
charades four in number, a prize to be 
given, to the correct solution. This was 
very cleverly arranged and carried out 
by the Misses Caesar, Copeland, Daw­
son and Gleed.
The scenes, which were enacted on 
an angle of the lawn with an ivy cover­
ed bank surmounted by huge lilacs for 
back ground, had been composed to 
utilize this setting to the greatest ad­
vantage and included picnic and garden 
parties, a monastery garden, tennis and 
tea-table affairs.
In a great variety of roles, the young 
ladies were all exceptionally'good, the 
costumes clever and the improvised 
dialogue snappy.
Miss Caesar, as a young husband 
chopping wood and again as the lang 
uid curate, elicited much laughter and 
applause.
Mrs. Goldie and Mrs. Gray were
hostesses during the tea-hour.
♦ * •
Miss Ingram, of the teaching staff of 
St. Michael’s School, Vernon, was tb^ 
week-end guest of Miss Gleed.
: Heard from a parked car:
“My, how fast your heart is beating. 
It sounds like a drum.”
“Yes, that’s the call to arms.”





Writing of their children, moth­
ers write from the heart. A patron 
finds Pacific Milk better than ex­
pected and writes a fine letter. But 
a child is given Pacific Milk and 
restored to health. The mother, 
filled with love of the little one, 
writes a letter and it is truly great 
" because written from the heart.
Fraser Valley Milk Produeers'
PACKERS OF PACIFIC MILK 
Head Office:
V A N e O U V E R ,  B .C .
'*100% B.C. b iroed  and Controlled”
WATER NOTICE
Diversion and Use
TAKE NOTICE that G..H. Gates, 
whose address is Glenrosa, B.C., will 
apply for a licence to take and use 150 
acre feet of water out of Okanagan 
Lake, which drains into Okanagan 
River.
The waterWill be diverted from the 
lake at a point about 800 feet north of 
the S. E.,corner of Westbank I.R. No.
9v and will be/used for irrigation pur­
pose upon the land described as the 
of the W yj of Lot 434, O.D.Y.D.
This notice was posted on the ground 
on the 11th day of June, 1931.
A copy of this notice and an applic­
ation pursuant thereto and to the 
—Water—Act—wilLbe-filedin-^theoffice. 
of the Water Recorder at Vernon.
Objections to the application may be 
filed with the said Water Recorder or 
with the Comptroller of Water Rights^ 
Parliamenf Buildings, Victoria; B.C.,
Avithin thirty days after the first ap­
pearance of. this notice in a local news­
paper. '
G. H. GATES, Applicant.. ,
The .date of the first publication off 
this notice -is Vjune 18, 1931. I
' 4Si-5p. I there
WATCH THEM 
GROW
WHICN YOU USK OU R
CHICK FEEDS
T H U R S D A Y ,  J U N E  IBth. 1931
PIC K IN G  BAGS and 
P IC K IN G  L A D D E R S
Sprays and Fertilizers
I'Till line of
FLOUR AND POULTRY SUPPLIES
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
THE HOUSE OF SERVICE AND QUALITY 
Free City Delivery. Phone 29
STORE OPEN SATURDAY NIGHTS
W m . HAUG SON
COAL AND BUILDERS SUPPLIES 





I t p a y s  to specify the name Kellogg’s when 
purchasing com  flakes.
Here is the world’s most .piopular ready- 
to>«at cereal. Costing only a few cents a pack­
age. Always ready to serve. No ■ trouble <lr 
worik. Delicious! •
Indeed, what other foods, .offer you so 
much value? Kellogg’s Com. Flakes are d^  
lightful for breakfast, for lunch, for children’s 
s u p p e r s a n d  to enjoy as a bedtime snadc.
Serve with or cream. Add fresh or 
canned fruits or honey. Extra easy to digest. 
Crisp and flavorful.
Wise buyers know that there is no substi-'- 
tnte for genuine Kellogg’s, the oijginal Com 
Flakes. Imitations never equal that Kellogg 
^Syonder” flavor!
Look for the red-and-green package at 
your grocer’s. Oven-fresh in the patented wax- 
tite wrapper. Made by Kellogg in London, 
Ontario.
You!U enjoy Kellogg*8 Slum ber MusiCf broadcast over 
vrjz and associated stations o f  the  IV. B . C. every SmU 
day evening at 1 0 .3 0  E ^B .SJTm  Also K F l  Los Angelesp 
K O M O  Seattle at 1 0 .0 0 , and  K O A  D enver at 1 0 .3 0 .
\ - -
most food,” so We 
is a certain amount
are told, I Perhaps .this is what makes tlie price 
of stardi.” I of some of itfo  stiff.
. ....................  .........  . ..............  ............................ ............. .... ...............
R p i i l i i i
THURSDAY. JU N E  18th, 1931 m u  KEDOWNA COURIBK AND QKANAOAN ORCHAJIDJST PAOE t h r e e
Fumerton’s Great Annual June Sellin




FUMERTON̂S e n t i r e  s t o c k  g o e s  o n  s a l e
o J J r r ^ * '  ^  F O R  10 D A Y S O F  V id O R O U S  
b E L L IN G . Y our dollars Will perform  w onders for you a t 
th is  g rea t
B A R G A IN  G IV IN G  E V E N T
A Sale th a t is bound to  m ake an  indefinable h eart appeal to  
those who desire to  save abundantly . This is no t a sale of 
odds and  ends. In  reality  i t  is sto re  wide in scope and 
constitu tes the m ost inviting buying opportun ity  of the year
SALE STARTS WEDNESDAY, JUNE 24 




ed Silk Hose, famous 
brands, all colours. _ 








25 pieces only of 
flannelette remnants 
in 3 to S yard ends. 




Our standard quality 
Spun Silk and plain 
and figured Rayons. 




Men’s heavy Silk 
Ties, full length and 
fabric lining. Smart 
colours. Each—
38c 39c
6 4  cB O Y S ’ S H IR T  W A IS T S  
B O Y S ’ S H O R T  K N E E  P A N T S
BOYS’. BROADCLOTH SHIRT5,SS£SX98c 
BOYS’ COTTON JffiSEYS S S S S S fit”  25c
quality  broadclothj all 
ages to  14 years ..........
Tw eeds and












Laced to the toe with an­
kle pads. Sizes 1 to 5. 
JUNE SALE, per pair—
Sizes Sizes I 
4 to 10J4 11 to 2 1
89e 69c 79c1
L
V a l u e s  I n
WOMEN’S
GOOD Q U A LIT Y  S H O ES  
1 0 0  P a i r s  a t  $ i . 9 i s
3 0 0  P a i r s  a t  $ 2 . 9  8
2 5 0 i a i r s  a t  $ 3 . 8 5
• t
A m a z i n g  D r e s s  B a r g a i n s
These are, frankly, rem arkable values, even though some have been here for six m onths. The 
sty les are  still good and m aterials of the  best grade. M any have no t been in stock for over three 
weeks. Be here when the sale opens for these D R ESS BA R G A IN S.
LOT OF DRESSES § LOT OF DRESSES I  LOT OF DRESSES I LOT OF DRESSES
Ladies’ Silk Dresses, values 
to $13.50, in the lot. JUNE 
SALE price—
$4.98
Pretty Summer Frocks, 
beautifully made, lovely floral 
effects with predominating co­
lours; flared skirts, cape col­
lars. June Sale prices
Outstanding values in qual­
ity and smartness. Wonderful 
attractive array of fancy Voile 
Dresses. June Sale price—
$ 1 . 2 9
Girls’ Wash Dres.scs selling 
at new low prices. Pleated 
sports styles, splendid for 
summer wear. Ages 8- te 14 
years. June Sale price—
$2.95 $ 2 . 6 8
McCall's Patterns Free w itli Dress I.engths!
F o r th is  June Sale we are  giving away, A B S O L U T E L Y  F R E E , M^cCall’s D ress P a tte rn s  w ith  every
D ress length.
L o v e ly  q u a lity  G eo rg ettes , S a tin s , Crepe de C h in es; regu lar $1 .50  q u a lity . J U N E  S A L E , per yarS  . 98c
N e w  Surnm er V o ile s  m  a w on d erfu l ran ge o f  p r in ted  d es ig n s . J U N E  S A L E , per yard  .......... 45c
In  fact, all of our new  Sum m er Dress M aterials are included in  this G R E A T  B A R G A IN  G IV IN G  E V E N T






L a d ies’ J e r se y  K n it W o o l S u m m er S u its , a sso rted  
co lo u r in g s; each  ................ ............................................. .
L o t C urtain  N e ts , regu lar  20c g ra d e ;
p er y a rd  ......... .......................................... .
H e a v y  72 x  94-inch  B la n k e ts ;  regu lar $5 .75; 
pier p a ir -^ . .^ _ ^ _  ...... .......................................... .
W o m e n ’s  and M isse s ’ Su m m er H a ts ;
J U N E  S A L E , each  .̂.................. L........:.........................
B u y  th e g ir l a Sw eater^ from  th is  lo t;
J U N E  S A L E  P R fC E  ........... .
B o y s ’ $12.50 L o n g  P a n t S u its , s iz e s  34, 35, 3 6 ; A  A
J U N E  S A L E , per  su it  .......................  ..... ............
Jacquered  T o w e ls  w ith  co lou red  borders, regu lar  6 5 c ;  A  A  ^
J U N E  S A L E , each  ............................. .......................................  O U C
R uffled  C urtains, a sso rted  co lo u red  fr ill;  P T O
J U N E  S A L E , p er pair ......... . .............................................. i O C
' S n i s m i e r
T w e e d l  C o a ts
W ill be cu t in  price fo r th is JU N E  SA LE. T he styles 
are the  very  new est—m aterials and workm anship the 
best. Get the  s ta r t on jrour neighbour! Be here first!
R egular to $25.00 R egu lar  to  $15.00




w ith  collars a t­
tached and sep ' 
a ra te  collars. 
O nly tw o to a 
custom er.
M E N ’S  B A T H IN G  S U IT S
PURE WOOL
$ 1 . 7 9
Men’s Rayon and Lisle Dress Sox, with double 
heels and toes; all sizes.
Men’s Rayon Sport Shirts with collar attached, in 
■ white only; sizes 30 to 42.
JUNE SALE PRICE,, each
Men’s good weight Silk Ties witlTlafge flow- A Q ^  
ing ends and lining. JUNE SALE .......
Men’s Dress Pants in good quality tweeds, light and 
dark patterns; this also includes several numbers 
for young men; in summer cords. f tQ
Regular to $5.00. June Sale'..............
MEN’S WORK SHIRTS
6 9  c
%
Men’s Khaki Pants with belt loops and cuff bottom; 
sizes 30 to 42; also bib overalls in plain 
blue only. JUNE SALE .......... .....  e /O C
Big lot of Men’s Dress Oxfords in all black and all 
tan; also young men’s styles.
JUNE SALE, per pair .......  ..........
Men’s fine soft Yeddos and Straw Hats, in feather­
weight and medium weight; regular
Men’s good weight summer cottonade iCQ
Pants, 2 patterns, sizes 30 to 46; Sale w X * 0 O
"WHERE CASH BEATS CREDIT?’
i’ V ...f; ,1„-
PAOB FOUH
r
D R . J .  W. N. SHEPHERD
PKNTIST
Cor. Pciidori St. & Lawrence Avc.
MRS. A. J .  PRITCIIARO
L.R.A.M . A.U.C.M.
.Silver Medalist ( I.ondon, l‘.iir;laii(l) 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Theory.
.Studio: Hiclitcr Street 
Phone 517 P.O. Ilox 294
MISS NOEL SMITH
A.L.C.M.
Teacher of Violin, Piano & Theory 
Pupils prc|)ared for I.oiidon CollcKc 
Examinations.
Studio: Abbott St. Phone 170-R2 
----------------------------- «---------------
C. H. JACKSON 
NOTARY PUBLIC
ssasssH T H E  K ELO W N A  COURIER .AMD OKANAOAH OliCHARHHiT
I N I ;  K t L U W N A  C O U K I F t t
ANn RUTLAND
TH U RSDAY. JU N E  I8th. 1931
SPORT CHATTER
HATS OFF TO BREAD!
Meeaiisc it’s the best of all foods 
liiKtwn to man —
J’lie one food wholesome, delicious 
and safisfyiriK for all aKOS.
Our loaf is in all rc.spccls like the 
Iioine haked loaf—







Owited «„4 Kiliicl by 
t;. C. ItOSE
.suit.sett 11* TION KATES (Slriclfy in Advance)' I 'o  a l l
BKIIIye
iic«, aa.OO ix-r year.
L o c a t  r a te ,  f o r  O k a n a g a n  V a l le y  o n l y :  O n e  y e a r ,  y x U O ;  g ix  n i n n l l i i ,  f t . S B .
I all iHiiiiin in (’annda, oiKgiitr the Okaii- 
ajian yallcy, and to (,'irat lliiiain, fH.BU ncr 
year. Jo tlic Uinled Stales and otiicr count-
i h e  r e g u l a r  m e e t i i i K  o f  t h e  R n t l a i i d  
W o m e n  ,s I n s t i t u t e  w a s  l t d , I  i „  t h e |  
i i a l l  o n  W e d n e s d a y ,  w i t h  a  g o o d  a ,  
i l e n d a n t e .  T h e  . s p e a k e r  f o r  t h i s  o c e a s - l  
vva .s  M r . s .  ( i r i n d o i i ,  D i . s t r i c l  l l r a l t l i  
N u r s e ,  w h o  g a v e  a  v e r y  i i i t e r e . s t i n g  a n d  
i l l n m i n a t i n g  a d d r e s . s  t i | ) o n  | | | e  ( i i r l . s ’ 
l i i d i i s i r i a l  H o m e .  V a n o n i v e r ,  I t .  (  . I 
( i e s e r i h i n g  t h e  g o o d  v v o r k  i j o n e  I t y  ( h a t  
o r g a n i r a t i o i i .




An ciijoyahlc game of softball was 
Ijd.iycl this week hetvveen u local .s<juad 
land the uiiemph.yed. While the locals 
won hatidily the game created iimch 
fun a.s well a.s some good play. It i.s 
likely more game.s will he tilayed * * * '
Hk- COUKIEK doc» not Iit.-.-., . ; ....I ■ircrsRarily endorse I also acted aHie Brnlimrnis of any contobuled ailielc. '
It is ncU ania/ing that oiir Hoard of 
I I I  ̂lade execiitiv,'. examiiles of sobriety
Mr." \A/ I* ‘‘i '■"1''""̂ ' business all, .should he the first to see the OldMr... W. I.cithead. the .Secretary, who IMan Of 'The Okanagan J)eei>, Ogo 
seerelary-treasiirei to (he | l>m:o, aflei a inoloiiged retirement from• •m: ncMi n i CuH(Jll>ufru ir r II l i a- .....  i »v . g%lo cngiirc ucceiUmice, all niBmiicript .Iiouid be . "'iimitlee, rcimi ted the fill- I'uhlic life, 'i'lI .| I r * •■•MIIUSVI ■llUUHl UCI *1 t. r * r . v. . , , .. v, Jlli” I »»tv. | 11. 11 1 ( I .M .lllul
Tvlirwrî r**̂ " i>«pcr only. rcsultf; of the day. After deduct-I the nianiie-r in which tlic
maTeur f t X ' T t h e  three organira- ceived by the big fellow’s
.........  Institute, ■ '
le most ;ima/ing thing i.s 
new.s is re-
< onsitlerahlf mtere.s( will centre in 
the foillicoinmg lacrosse game to see 
how the new rules work out. Hy cut 
ting down the ilimensioiis of the play­
ing field and centrali/ing the jihiy, 
more action shotild lestill. Althougii! 
in, itieiitally. the temptation to nnigh 
it will he likewise inereased where the 
[players arc iiiore cinfmed. It is doubt
FINE DISPLAY OF
ROSES AT FLOWER SHOW
(CoiitiiiurU li,.m page 1.)
non-support-1 ever lacrosse will ho played free
Contributed matter received after 
Tuesday night may not be published 
until tlio following week.
Speaking ,)f Ogopi)go--and 1 am—i.s |
M'rs. OHve ‘ t!? ‘'ir‘"„S.' S i,
A B A T H  A DAY
Keeps You Fit In Every Way.
I For
P L U M B IN G  S E R V IC E
PHONE BILL SCOTT
Business,' 164 Residence, 164
F. W. G RO V ES
M. Can. Soc., C. E.
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 




One lucky Grad, will receive a 
FREE WATCH at KNOWLES 
when the clock in the window, 
with all the names of tlie grad­
uates, from OYAMA to SUM- 
MERLAND, on the dial, stops. 
But do not di.sappoiht the others. 
There arc watches for every one, 
jit prices to suit all purses. Come 
in and see them.
New lines of SILVERWARE, 
including smaller pieces, as well 
as Teasets, Entrees, Casseroles, 
etc. Many new pieces at popular 
prices.
Diamond and Wedding Rings 
in a large range, both as to style 
and price.
JO S E P H  RO SSI 




Contract advcitlscra will please note that tlicir contract' calls for delivery of all chanacs ofndvertiscnicnt to Tlie Courier Office by Mon- day niKtU. fins rule is in the mutual inter­ests of patrons and publisher, to avoid cori- Kcstion on Wednesday and 'Thursday and c6iisc«iuent iiiKht work, and to facilitate imb- Iicatio|i of I he Courier on time. CIiaiiKes of i contract advcrtiscincnts will be accepted on 1 iicsdny as on accunimodation to an adverM
been a visitor at the home of Mr. anti I come? (Mr. Barton iile ise iiot,-) 
Mr.s. J. Jensen during (he past week. ' t  » 1• I A 1 S' • •I
1 he Rutl.'ind .senior hall team won a I War 
closely contested game with Oyama
on the latter’s own pasture, tni 'rhnrs- stirts ,>f ctnninercial wars have
day, by 12-11. 'I'lie game was featured <̂̂ 'i'Kl’t, notable among them the





July 1st a hasehall team will travel 
lo Kjiinloops for their big cclchratitn).' l
I'.ntries are expecletl fnmi several 
jdher towns anti a gotyd time should 
he had by all. « * *
tiscr confronted with an emergency, hut on I no account on Wednesday for the following day s issue. '. .. ----- game, hut ahimst came to fording to reptirls. was two Ioavc.s for
rransiciit and Contract Advcrtisenicnts—Rates seventh, whelf Oyama P<'‘vi-'n cents at a Penticton store hut it<luotcd on application. huiiclied hitS and • ' - ' -----  .. . I ■>tore, mu 11
Dcgal and Municipal Advertising—First inscr-Fir . I errors on ’'" r ’l'l of costly I t h a t  the trouble really 7^aHerUu‘I rumie\Vam^^^ J a r t S ” '"
V“?.’ I ‘r-'" '■oduced the |at Kamloops’ big'tlay.r-/’*’!!'. cents'per line.' ...........I game. Wynne was-on the mouiul f o r  Price per loaf to five cents. An indc-1 * * *
l*'' KivuiK A„otlR.r .ca,,, has antcrcl 11,c Girls
ij£:'rS; 5roSv‘’"'a„.‘‘trr.±"s o„„.c„scrs. ' thosc whoCount five Word, to put of the field for what .should have U puarler—that i,s, for all excent the I have not WMchod Vh;”.r7r1c*;MT.7 i::‘7  
Each initial and group of not more than five I Still pur- inis.scd .Something. Wc are not to .say
I „„ . "‘̂ ycn the spasmodic their games and you
_niothcr-ni-law. But war nioncy’s w^orth.
-12 witn the chain store, when price alone ' ' *
-11 IS considered, must end in the defeat of
figures counts as*a word. ' ......." I apsurd ground rule, was obliged to I veying fivc-cent hrc-id i ^
It BO dc-sired, n,lvcrtiscrs may have replies Stay oil second. Following is the score All war is futile—,7,-n ib,. r !, suggest you attendaddressed to a box number, care of The by innings •  ̂«'*”wing is tlic score j v  War IS l u ^ ^  p ,„e  will get yourCourier, and forwarded to their private ad- « „ , . . I scraiis with mnih..,------1.......  n.., . I------- , . .. n
dress, or delivered on call nt officer For this Rf't'^Dm ............... 0 0 1 17 12
service, add 10 cents to cover postage or Oyama ..................  0 0 6 0 0 2 3
Umpire: Gurney.^  ̂ IJ'>c.smaller ma.r
THURSDAY, JUNE 18th, 1931 | The juniors, okaying with A weak itusincss methods, kcaĴ *̂  his'^^overhead
team, lost to the 'roc H (Kelowna proportionately balanced and give gooi
Boys Club) nine in Kelowna Park, on cash value. He must do it to evade the
RET UR'P A'P'PTr'p TTTMT? I last. The score was 7-4,1 invasion of the biĵ  co-oocrativesRELIEF AFTER JUNE | which gives an indication of the class When they have arrived, his b?g
of ball played. Teams lined up as fol- Pertunity is gone.
LITTLE MONEY FOR
(Continued from Page H




iPlastering, Stone Work & Concrete 
.Residence: CORONATION AVE. 
P.O. Box 436 Phone 634-L
VERNON GRANITE AND 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stqne Contrac­
tors, Monuments, vTombsfones and 
General Cemetery Work. 
Designs and Prices may be obtained 
from Kelowna Furniture Co.,






ern provinces be maintained, the Pro 
vincial Government be requested to 
communicate .with each of the other 
three western provinces along the line 
of the foregoing, in order that these 
[suggestions may be carried out at the 
earliest possible moment, and that a 
conference with other provinces in at­
tendance be called immediately the in­
formation herein outlined is available;
“And whereas the co-operation of all 
public bodies within the Province is 
greatly to be desired, including Boards 
of .Trade and other industrial organi­
zations :
“Therefore be it resolved that the 
Honourable Premier of the Province 
of British Columbia be requested to 
undertake the preparation of a corh- 
pi^hensive programme of public works 
which can be economically, progress­
ively and uniformly prried out to give 
^ployrrtent in conjunction with the 
Dominion and Provincial Governments, 
in western Canada; also a uniform sys- 
tem of treat;ment of all men employed;
of labour, and maintenance in 
suitable camps under strict Govern­
mental supervision; to have such in- 
fot'mation available for presentation at 
the conference of western .provinces to 
be held preliminary to the proposed 
western conference under Federal aus­
pices; and that the Honourable Pre­
mier be further requested to co-oper- 
with the respective Premiers of 
the three other ■western provinces in 
the calling of such preliminary confer- 
ence at the earliest possible date;
“And be it further resolved that coo-
op
lows:
RUTLAND; Lindahl, lb; Graf, s's; 
Kitsch, p; McLeod, c; Duncan, 3h; 




K.B.C.;® Martin, If; Alexander, cf;
In this space I had intended to insert 
a .ijeat little poem which would end
Fitch, lb; B. Boklage, rf; Dalton, ss; lines “for the streets are torn
L. Boklage, p; E. Boklage, 3h; Mor 
row, 2b; Leier, c.
Score by innings:
Rutland ............... a.. 1 1 0 0 0 1 1—4
K .B.c.j............
Umpire: Gurney.
up and all shot to blazes.” But x 
quickly became fatigued in searching 
for an appropriate word to rhyme with
____________ _ blazes, and promptly gave it up; The
1 1 2  1 1 1  +_7 poem had it been created, would also 
have had the word “compass” ^tuck m
After the big wedding today the 
incinhers of the lacrosse team travel to 
Vernon to play there. It is a good 
thing that tlie bride and groom arc go­
ing south, for we would hate to think 
pf their being accompanied by an es­
cort such as that all the way to Ver­
non. It would he such a quiet (?) trip.
Old Iron Man Dalton proved that 
he is not as old as one would think, at 
the recent Sumnierland picnic. Imag­
ine at his age pitching a no-run, no-hit 
game.
*. I- ♦
It is understood that the sports at 
the Gyro Barbecue will be for the kid­
dies mainly. Good idea, give the 
youngsters a treat.
A new sport has been taken up by 
two local athletes, namely Max Oakes 
and Leh Hill. It is called tire-chang-
i^s of this._ceAQlu.tion—be—for-warded—ter
Take advantage of the te­
lephone speed in reaching 
those out-of-towp ' custom­
ers., Time lost through 
writing letters or travelling 
in person may mean business
ALSO  aw IMPERIAL 
OALION JARS ^ 2 5 P P U /S  
CONTAINER
MATURED AND BOTTEEP EV
VICIOSIA WSNESiES
< însH g)niMEM)uMna) yitiraiABic
lost,' so why not use the 
speediest method? A few 
words over the long-dis­
tance telephone will quick­
ly and effectively dispose of 
the matfer in hand.
This—advertisement js~ not pub-
Hashed or displayed by the Liquor 
[Control Board or by the Goyern- 
[ment of British Columbia.




Just plug in the HAMMOND
ELECTRIC CLOCK
The Power will do the rest.
\
h a v e  y o u r LIMiTEO
the honourable Dr. Tolmie, Premier 
Columbia, Mayor Webb of 
Vymnipeg, and the Vancouver Board 
of Trade.”
The following resolution, passed at 
the same oonference, was also endorsed 
by the Kelowna Council:
“Resolved; that the Premier of Can­
ada, the Premier of British Col­
umbia, the Minister. of La- 
Iiour of the Dominion Govern­
ment and the Minister of Labour of 
the Provincial Government be inform­
ed that, in the opinion of'this meeting, 
it will be necessary to continue the 
present relief in July and the month 
following; that the problem of uriem 
ployment is more acute now than b  ̂
fore; that we expect the two govern 
ments. Dominion and Provincial, to 
provide all the money- for labour, the
* ♦ * I somewhere, and the bright thought
The Farmers’ Institute and Women’s be that such an instru-
istitute are considering a joint pic- r^^"^ would help a chap get around in I Thpiv np-ur h..rr °
nic this year at the Summerland that had its streets all shot to L h f lastTeek en^  thev
perimental Station at a slightly earlier , . eauioned
te than last year, probably the sec- • in prose should Just ohonevf week in August. involves redundancy. Amd explaining “
me idea this way borders on tautology * * *
But we'll kill the other"tfipret7 verbbs^—Chester Owen is giving golf a tem- 
ity, by dismissing the whole thing with P°*^u^  ̂ businesfe has
the remark that we now understand attended to. Some one should
why people commit sewerside. , change the old slogan to read “If golf 
* * * interferes with business— ĝive up busi-
S. R. O. at r - - - ”
K. J. H.
iclics. Ml 1 (iniaiiurs. Three en-
tne.s. 1. G. Baksilhe; 2. \V. B. M. Cald-
 ̂ individual liliioin,
naimil. Jwdve entiits. I, Mrs. Geo. 
iviihci (son; 2, Miss M. Bent.
t lass 13... .SvNoct I'cas, vase, with
own foliane. I'om entries. 1 Mrs 
(•eo, CraiK; 2, Airs, I). ( haimian.
(hiss 14. ( )] iiMilal |i()|)|)ie,s, three
Six inlries. 1. <i. Balsillie; 2. Mrs. c! 
H. r;ivl(ii'.
CI.ISS 15.-d ’oiipics, anv other var­
iety, five. I'.Ievcn entries. 1. Mrs. W 
R. Laws; 2, Mrs. K. I.. Dalglish.
Class lo.—Delphinium. individual 
sjnke. Seven entries. 1. h'. M. Kcevil: 
2, Mrs. (i. 1). (';iineron.
Class 17.— Delphinium, three spikes. 
Ihree entries. 1. G. Balsillie; 2. iC. F. 
Smith.
C lass 18. Lilies, single siiike, any 
variety. 1-onr entries. 1. Mrs. II. j. 
Hewetson; 2. h’. M. Koevil.
CJ.1S.S 19.—-Sweet Williams, vase, any 
variety. Fifteen entries. 1, Mrs. S.
I 2, Mrs, C. ri. Taylor.
Qo-ss 20.—Pansies, howl, with own 
foh.ige. ren entries. 1. G. Balsillie; 2. 
E. h. Smith.
Class 21.—Pinks, hardy garden, vase. 
Six entries. 1, Mrs. E. H. Os well; 2. 
Mrs. M. E. C ameron.
Class 22.—(Joluinbines. vase. Three 
entries. 1, Miss M. Bent.
Class 23.—Lupins, vase. No entries. 
Class 24.—Collection of hardy peren- 
nials. four kinds, one v:isc c;ich. ex­
cluding flowering shrubs, trees and 
f.” entries. 1, Mrs. Haver-
X# ' Ch.allengc C-up and miniature, 
Pe ^ ‘"“cron; 2, Mrs. G. Roylc. 
Cla.ss 25.—Moral basket, artistically 
arranged. Eight entries. 1, Mrs. A. F. 
Painter; 2, Mrs. S. M. Gore.
Class 26.—Bowl, arranged for table 
Eighteen entries.
1. Mr.s. M E. Cameron; 2. Mrs. W. R.
L. aws; 3, Mrs. G. Roylc.
Class 27.—Bouquet of flowers, tied. 
Lmc entries. 1, Miss M. Bent; 2, Mrs.
W. K, Laws.
Class 28.—̂Collection of cut flowers, 
not more than six kinds, in six contain- 
_̂s, not less than three blooms cadi. 
Eight entries. 1, F. M. Kcevil; 2, Miss
M. Bent.
Class 29.—Gentleman’s buttonhole.
M «“ c, H . 'S lo r " ’ 2.
Class 30.—Miniature Gardens. 24 ins. 
by 18 ms. Three entries. 1. Mrs. A.




The dry spell has been broken at 
last and, with the exception of a few 
with hay still in .the field, every grow 
er hopes to see more raiqs like Sun 
day’s downpour.
♦ * ♦ -
The Rutland junior baseball team 
defeated Toe H at Rutland on Tues­
day evening by 10 runs to 2. This is 
the second play-off game, each team 
winning one. The third and deciding 
game will be pl_ayed in Kelowna on 
Monday evening.* * * ■ .
Winners in the cake making compet­
ition on Rutland Rally Day were as 
^llows; first. Elsie Granger; second. 
Beatrice Vanidour; third, Betty Dun­
can; all of Rutland.
Sale Of Lot
By-Law No. 556, selling Lot 8, R.P. 
694, to Mrs. Eyelyn Reeder Daniels, at 
$75, was given reconsideration and final 
passage.
Use Of Park
An application from the Catholic 
Women’s League to hold a-festival in 
the City Park on June 25th was grant­
ed, with the proviso that the Park be 
left in a tidy condition.
Permission was accorded the Qgo-
ness.
A very young young lady came into 
the office one <ta.y last week and hand­
ed me a beautifully multigraphed ticket 
to admit one adult: to “Peter Pan and 
Wendy” at the Junior High Auditor-
[ HEA’T RECORD, BROKEN
AT VIRDEN. MAN.
WINNIPEG, June 18.——Believed to
be an all-time record for (panada, the
mm on Friday night. It was staged/I I soared yesterday 7to 109 at
believe, by the (Jrade VII English virden, in south-western .Manitoba class. • ' '
Arriving late—which reporters have 
learned is usually on time—I was 
slightly startled to discover that stand­
ing room only was available, and before 
found that it had gone. The gath 
ering sounded so enthusiastic that T i« ■ m
^ j '.  Smith, of Westbank, was up Itt, 
our_ district on Monday last on census 
business and was fortunate in findinir 
all residents at home. ■
Miv (j. C. Browse has installed a 12
h.p. Fetter semi-Diesel engine at Cot- 
vale for irrigation purposes.
3̂ ®̂ 7Rev. A. F, Carlyle Was here the 
end of last week driving through from 
lu made several calls in
the district and returned to Princeton 
by the southern route.
, too few bees and too many
birds about to be good for the cherry 
crop which otherwise looks well and 
attractive_______ ___ _______
♦ * *
The splendid rains we have just had 
was a very acceptable change and just 
what was needed for all. growing crops.
went away almost regretfully, which, 
ordinarily, is not the case.
something intriguing about 
Peter Pan and Wendy.” Sir James 
xiarne s wholesome characters have liv­
ed long in my memory and will con­
tinue to fascinate children and growti-i 
ups alike when this mortal scribe has 
turned to dust—or ashes.. The child 
puts himself in Peter Pan’s place, and 
It is well that he can do so. All too 
soon he becomes a man; then he can
16-acre lo t in Glenmore, E as t side; 1 1 ^  acres in  bearing
orchard.
^Standard varie ties:— Delicious, M cIntosh, Rome Beauty, 
" ■ ^  Newto-wn.
T his orchard has a good show ing th is 'y e a r  and is offered
w ith  the  crop.
pogo Club to^give two concerts per only look upon Peter wistfullv"'' 
week m the Park by means of their covers of the fairv ctr>ru K 7  
amplifying system and to take -  - 1 h a v e
$ 4 , 7 0 0 . 0 0
municipalities providing^th^ equipment
and that we are of the further opinion 
that relief will have to be continuec 
each and every month of the year.”
Penticton Proposes Conference At 
Kelovima
A communication from the Munici-
pal Council of Penticton requested ap-
R O Y A L  ANNE H O T E L
P R IN T E D  
A T  T H E  C O U R IE R  O F F IC E  I
\
proval by the Kelowna Council of 
propo^l to hold at Kelowna, on Tues- 
,7th, at 2 p.m., a conference 
of the cities of Armstrong, Enderby, 
Kelowna, Salmon Arm and Vernon 
and the district municipalities of Cold- 
streani, Glenmore, Peachland, Salmon 
Arm, Summerland and Penticton, upon 
the question of unemployment relief 
_ Upon the suggestion of the Mayor, 
to acknowledge receipt of the letter but to defer definite ac- 
tion until after the visit of the Domin-̂  
ion Minister of Labour to British Col­
umbia this week.
I discussion of the whole prob­
lem, the large number of “drifters” was 
referred to as constituting one of the 
greatest difficulties, and Mayor Ratten- 
hury stated tba.t__iie-lhad—represented 
strongly to Hon. J. W.- Jones, when
„  ̂ - ----  up a | closed.collection at one of them, other than
that which it is proposed to hold bn 
Sundays. The same privilege was ac­
corded to the City Band, the dates of. 
such ebneerts to be arranged by mut-1 .Angry at the disinclination of fish to 
ual agreement between the two organ- bitb, I went into the depths of the big 
izations.------- ----------  I poiid to hook a trout on my line. Un-
Neptune’s
Son M cT A V ISH  & W H IL L IS , Ltd.
R E A L  E S T A T E IN SU R A N C E
C.N.R. Wants Share Of. Freight j fortunately. I did hot wait to remove i
Aid. Morrison reported that he had 1
received a complaint from the Canad- f w  ^  Retting back to the - 
ian National Railwa^rc rteavy
sur-
i  ti l il ays that they were sweaters get heavier in
not receiving a share of the freight Let '^After^whiL^^ lead on the business on materials obtained from u ^  however, when no
the Coast for city construction w S  I ^ l e w  I went into reverse
It was explained by the City Engiii- up beside my boat and was
eer that practically all the mateHal U a_sack of meal.-
was purchased f.o.b. Kelowna, and the  ̂ of -vaudeville was staged on
i reight route was a matter for the con- j celebration of another birth
tractors. . k ^ a r e  drier ways of cele
It was decided to call the attention' 
of Evans,' Coleman & Evans,
owner managrinent and service, asks for 




tfi India, says The.British
for riephants, which are the 
"  6̂  pedestrians they can't bump
DUST STORM DAMAGES
SASKATCHEWAN CROPS
REGINA, June li-r'Crops suffering 
through drought received further dam- 
agfi—yesterday by nleans of a dust
storm ‘ Which, with the thermometer
standing above TOO, swept«over a.wf 
area south of. the, city.
urgent need .oUchecking-the 
movement of transients on ' trains. freight
. Lease To Aquatic Association
As the result of lengthy negotiations 
in regard to renewal of the lease of the 
site occupied by the premises of the 
Kelowna Aquatic Association in the 
City Park, it was announced that a^ee- 
ment had been reached upon all points. 
an^y^aW_NOx-5S7, granting a-Iease to the Association for a period of five 
years from January 16. .1931, at the 
nominal rental of $5.00'a year  ̂ was in- 
troduced and received three readings.
supplying most of commodation is comparatively new in 
the pipe and other material imported, Canada, it is popular in Caliform'rand 
o the complaint and to ask them to other sections of the United States and 
."po^lMe" C.N.R., many tourists favour VhTblgalow
bVK. ^ submitted by the Okanagan Construction of the annex and the 
lelephone Company of proposed pole | beautification of the surrounding











by resolution. I a thing of beauty before’’th^e^Wdlow 
da7, > 7 e  2SI. “'■'‘’"••''OO Mon- Inn was built. Now, when m S S t ly, J e zytn. ĵ.oss on the ferry arrive for their
, ________  first glimpse of the Orchard City -they
BUNGALOW~ANNEX I  ̂ fâ ’ourable impressions
JARfRINGS
?o7°.l 25c
TO WILLOW Willow Iqp grounds present-welU ,
— ------------ '— 1 keptMawn^bordered—with—floTwers ahd7 I





-quart .............. ..vv,:..,. $1.00
Lime Juice, Montserrat,
Pint ...... :........ #5
Surroundings
bungalow annex of the 
VVillow Inn, which was recently com­
pleted, IS an attractive building of 
stucco construction standing eait of the 
hostelry itself, where a clear view is 
commanded of Okanagan Lake.' Thp 
annex-wifh-b^h:^H5t £id cold water 
comfortable beds, sleeping.couches on 
a spacious porch and other'fittings, of- 
fers all the conveniences of the. mod- 
ern hotel. While this type of hotel ac-
nex, a cement pool and fountain in pag­
oda design greets the eye. the fountain 
being made of curved flat rpek. Not 
far from the pool stands a sun dial'con- 
structed of quartz from a mine adding 
to the general effect.
•S^x is divided into four rooms,Tvith two intervening baths. . Including
the^sleeping-porchesrit^ill'accomnio'd^
ate sixteen guests. I t was erected to
FRESH FRUIT 
in season.
l e m o n a d e ”
Powder I  pr
Grantham’s A O C
Stower's Cordial, 26-oz. 85c
Lemon Cup, C. & B.,
26 ozs. ....................... 85c
Orange Cup, 26 ozs. ......  85c
Raspberry Vinegar, pure 40c 
Lemona; liquid, 13-oz. .... j25c
L e m o n a r p “O w d e ~ r ~ ( 3 a ^ l a s s e s 7
ISc
Lemona, Powder (60 glasses)
25c
Lemon Juice, Nabob, .
12-oz. ........................... 25c
FLOOR WAX,





















increasing business of 
the hotel. Messrs. Black & Patterson, 
builders of the Willow Inn, built the 
bungalow.
H O L M E S &  O O R D O N ; L IM IT E D
i
g r o c e r s PHONE 30 KELLER BLOCK I
i f ’SSliiiA Sifi liBrasansaaBBrn™ ®
THURSDAY, JUN E 18th. 1931 T H E  K EL O W N A  COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDI8T
W A N T  A D S .
' iiitriliuii: 15 i>«r Iiii«; e»tli $Mi-
tiuiinl lti><rtti.ui, lU cciiK per line. MiiiUnmn 
(>cr w«^, {SOti.
{"iriix <lo nwl for credit ou the«« »dTettlM>> inr»(*. •« the co»l of bookmir en<] coUeclUHl Ihcrii ijuite out of proportion to Ibclr valtw.
No ir»p<Mt«ihilitv act epted for errora to Mdeert̂  
iacniciita rccctred by tefepboo*.
FOR —Mi!tccHai«cou»
FOR SAf>l''-Wicitcr Itahy carriaK*?, 
sliKlitly UHcd. Ai>l)ly, jdtuiic 293-L.
45-li>
FOR SALF—One McCormick hay 
rake. Fuller, Okaiiatfan Mission.
45-If)
FOR SALE--niuK cherries, 30 ll>.
l)oxes, $2. Place orrlcrs no^ with 
11. C. Orchards Ltd., Kelowna. 45-lc
Announcements
J'iUcci cciiu per line, each in»citlon; luio- 
iiiiuitt iltaigc, BO cciila. Couul fir* woTila to line. Eacfi inilial and K'uup of not itioic Ilian five lnjiiirr count* a« â woiil.
Dlack-faice typ*. like Ihla; IMl.ccnl* per tint.
Local and Personal
The rcKttlar luoiifhly ineetiiiK of tlic 
Kr'Iovvna Woineii’.s Institute will he 
hi Id in the Jnstitiife Hall. Glenn Avc. 
Wednesday, June 24fh, 3 p.ni. 45-lc
Mis.s Ha/el Rrown has reluiiied fron 
I a ludiday Iriy It.) the (.oast.
Mrs. Leo. Ilayr.s was a Canadian Na­
tional t'as.seiiKer fu Victoria on .Satur- 
[ day last.
Mr. h'. W. M. I.aw, of Vatieoiiver, 
w.is ;i mie.st of the Royal Anne Hotel 
I at the week-end.
-Natural and artific­
ial. Phone 76, inorninK or evening.
42-tfc
ICE FOR SALI: 
H. II. Ilurtch.
F'OR SALE OR RENT—No. 12 Rem­
ington typewriter, in excellent con- 
'xlition. Apply, Box T, Armstrong, B. f'.
42-4c
Me.ssrs. A, A. Gillesirie, Ian Mac 
laren. Harry Witt and 'f erry Bennett 
'motored to Kamloops on .Sunday.
Mis.s Louise Adams ami Miss Mar 
K.jrel Corry, of Vanemiver, are visitiiiH 
Mr. and Mrs W. 1C Adams.
Mrs, J. Martin and Mrs. T. h’. Cialt 
left on Sunday for Vancouver by motor 
via the I'raser Caiiyou IliKhway.
K’ohert (iripps. who was aiiaiKued in 
the ( ity I'oliec Court this week and 
ehaiKcd with slealiug ehielieiis, was le 
leased on spspeiided seiiicnee.
yr. (i: I.. Camirhell. Mr-ssis. Keiiiiclh 
Murlareii. Howard Atchison and W. K. 
Trcneli are attending the annual eon- 
vention of the (irand Chariler of l!rit-| 







a i i l -
I l f
11 '*  ̂L ' • 3ft J
a m i
FOR SALE OR REN'P—Richter St.
modern house, on large lot, beautiful 
.garden and grounds; price, $2,300, on 
■■terms. Coronation Avc. 6 room house, 
in good condition; price, $1,000, cash. 
■Apply, Kelowna Realty Co., Lcckic 
.Ufk., phone 488; 392-R evenings. 41-tfc
I FOR SALE—Small stack of timothy 
and wild hay. W. A. Cameron, phone 
•91-R4.   39-tfc
FOR SALE—Second-hand doors, win­
dows, plumbing, pipc-fittings, new 
-and used corrugated iron, cable chains, 
‘■Ijlocka, etc. Iron & Metals Ltd., 1020 
Main St., Vancouver. ______ 38-tfc
"OLD NEWSPAPERS—Useful for 
many purposes besides lighting fires- 
They prolong greatly the useful life of 
'linoleum and carpets, when laid be­
tween them and the floor. Bundle of 
ten pounds for<25c. Courier Office. 35-tf
Mr. I’liilii) B. I*'reeland, Government
Mr. and Mr.s. (ieorge (iibsmi and 
son, I'cler. of l̂ >s Angeles, C al., .are 
visiting Mr. (iibsoii’s brotlier, Mr. 1C 
H. (iibson, of the IC Jl. (/. Rane.li, Rut-1 
land. 'j'liey arrived y<-sterday hy 
motor and will siieiid about two weeks.
A Vancouver man, arrested in the 
ity Park this week by 1‘roviiieial Coii- 
staiile Vaclioii and ch.irgcd with driv­
ing a .stolen car, is being escorted to the 
3oast today by a member of the Van- | 
Oliver police force. Tlie car was stol­
en ill Vancouver.
Mission Creek .School grounds will] 
IC (he scene of a garden social on h'ri-




.Sunday afternoon in City P.irk. Base-j parents arc roiiucstcd to note that 
ball, Penticton vs. Kelowna, at 2 I'.m., sdiool classes will be in session
followed by lacrosse, .Salmon Arm vs. „„,j| af,oniooii of Tiic.silay, June
Kelowna, at 4 p.rii. "^-Icljoji,
See our Friday and Saturday I Mr. T. fVirtcr, of Prince (Jcurge, who 
Specials. It will pay you. Lock Groc-1 is making ;i motor tour tlirougli the 
cry Co. 11-tfc I v.illey, is registered at the Mayfair
/■ Hotel.
The Hon. Mr. Justice W- M, Mar-1
tin, of the Appeal Court of Sa.sicatelic-1 . mr.s. A. Williams and Mrs. N. Stuart, 
wan and former Premier of that Pro-I'” . Winiii])eg, are guests aj tlie ^May- 
vinee, will address an open public I Hotel wliile visiting friends in the 
meeting, under the auspices of the Can-(‘l'-'*R'ot. 
idiaii (̂ Itib, in the Aiulitoriiim of the
Junior High .School, on Thursday ev-i..- • i. • . , i- ,
cuing, June 25tli, at 8 p.m. sharp. M r.^ " .'" '«  w'*'’I roi îsttTcd at tlic Mavfair Ilotel chiriiiLr i uay cvcmuik* juiif 4:uui, wnt-ii ua. Jt-., . • • • •
cream, strawherrics ami hot clo^s visited Kelowna <>n Alondav last
ill this iiiiDortant iiid tinielv snhicct I c, i t i ax i I st-rved and a musical prograininc r.''''0'<>uduclcd cxammatioiis of the piip-
is cordially invited'to attend.^ As this Mrs.*^E.^w!’A'.'^.4akc•^)f'‘Lls -Aiiyies^  ̂ Kelowna Centre, when the fol
KOcsiB of the Royal Anne ‘Hotel | I'iaiio (preparatory): fir.sl class pass.
Jojiii Mallct-Paret.
, , , , 1 I “Peter Pan and Wendy,” the I'la.v Piano (.primary): first class pass,
<. 4.1, UTTC'PAKrA'v <-*iDxvr«u>T> I t'lvc cars of canned goods Rft Kel-1 on Friday evening, last hy the I'dleeii Huglies-Games aiul Yvonne
-OT?* tho BESTWAY GROCET-jowna last week by the two railway I y j j  special English class, will he I Anderson.
<<RIA and save. 21-lc I companies. During tlic «tju>e Period I repeated in the Junior High School I’ianu (elementary): Honours, Janet
, * * * I last year, seven ears were shipped, I Auditorium tomorrow evening. The M. Hoy, Î iliaii E, .Smitliers, Eileen E
* *'9 .A'*Kbcan W. A. Garden Party) j^iss Elcaiiora Vincent, of New I l a s t  week that Tiekell, Bernice Vanidour, Be.atricc
“ ' were turned away and standing Vanidour.
was available for the late Vjolin (elenientary): honours. Dtid-
paiiiiu.ty .uiuiiiuoii, juiie 4î ui. A c'*, I o f  Miss Millirent fHillvl Simn-I arrivals. ley T. Taylor; first class pass, Patricia
ICC cream and strawberries. Children | * I „  . ,  . . |  Cummings.
PAGE F I V E
DR. I). J. JLNNINGS 
Mils. 1). ('I'or.), L.MIIS.L.C^M., 
l-M.ti.C.M
Dr. I). J. Jcimiiigs, official examiner 
r (lie London (. ollegc of Music, IMig-
he sent out to Canadian Club iiicmhers. I week-end.
45-lcr* 101 l|l
Shop at t e \
ERI
'I’hc ^viigii w /v uaru rart  i Fi,..,„  i   attendance
and Cake and Apron J’a*c will he held a few 
III Mrs. Winters garden, Pcndozi St., snend two weeks -is the only
S l„rda  . a(tcr„o „ J n 27th Tea TSh 
N e w  B ath ing Suits H ere!
.Smart fa.sliioiis for (he .summer hathing 
season are an importanl feature of every sum ­
mer wardrobe. Cliarminply styled hatliinjr 
suits, beaeli iiyjam.is ;uid ensemble outfits are 
shown in excellent as.sortment at reasonable
juices.
A new JJatliinj,^ Suit just received has a net back, embroid­
ered with large butlerlly in silk.
Price
will he specially welcome.« « 45-2c
WANTjgrP—MisceManeoUB
PARTNER WANTED — Wholesale 
specialty business. Preferably one ac- 
xjuainted with garage owners. Three 
’thousand required. Sudden illness of 
-owner makes action necessary.
' 967, Kelowna Courier. /  45-lc
> WANTED—Dog; will give watch dog 
good home on ranch for summer. 
. - Phone 390-RS. 45-lc
' WANTED—Good family cow, young 
preferred. Phone 392-L5. 44-2c
Scvcnty-niiic members of the • B.C. Pianb (advanced intermediate): hon-1 
, Mr. Warren Mann, of Los Angeles, Journalists spent Sunday ours, Vincent Griffin.
Applicable to Kelowna, rural routejg j was a Kucst of l/nc Mayfair Hotel at the IK a n ilo o n s , where  ̂ (iiilcrmcdiatc): first class
and all post offices in the Okanajjan I week-end, having’ motored from Los I , the imuucipality, the Board pass, hrank Tickcll; pass, Joan Tilley.
Valley, the local rate of subscription I Angeles to Kelowna. He is making a | ^  Iradc and Rotary C l^ . Among Violin (intermediate): first class
to The Kelowna Courier is now $2.00 J leisurely tour of the province. . spcMccrs were Mr. C. O. Scott, ed- Ernest Hughes-Games; pass, Al-
for a full year. No change in short term Sunday Province and Pre- json S. Easton.
subscriptions or rates to other points. Mrs. S. A. F’alconer and daughter, of sident of the Institute, and Mr. P. W. Dr. Jennings is internationally known 
Local: year, $2.00; six months, $1.25; Elizabeth, New Jersey, arrived in the Lute, Province columnist. as an organist, composer and ad.iudi-
three months,-65c. Canada, outside the city on Tuesday to spend a holiday I c ax it- - it*  . cator. He began his duties as examin-
Okanagan Valley, and Great Britain: with Mrs. Falconer’s parents. Mr. aiul K ^ r s .  (ieorge S.. McKenzie Ie« mt L., practical music last week in the
year, $2.50. United States and other! Mrs. h. G. Davis, Harvey Avenue. j Monday by Canadian National for the Washington, prior to his an-
countrics: year, $3.00., 32-tfc „  , ^  . ■ x ir , , • ^  ntial tour of British Columbia and Al-'>!- .*  * ♦ I Mrs. I oster-Ncwton,' of England. IS Ontario, where she wiK̂ ^̂  ̂ In spite of the wide-
Thc Okanagan MLssion Riding Club her nephew., ML W A. A. two months. While at tlic Coas . she  ̂ depression existing at the pre-
will hold a Gyifikhana on the after- ^hc arriv- will attend a ^thering of the Order of L^„t number of candidates f̂en-
noon of Thursday, July 9th. Watch for hj^ Monday from Banff, where she the Eastern Star. Grand Chapter. various examination/is
programme of events in next issue of | stopped off on her transcontinentaltrip.
• CLEAN COTTON RAGS, large size 
only wanted. 10c per lb. Deliver to 
-Mech. Dept, Kelowna Courier. tf.
‘'"NOBBY” buys second-hand furniture 
and junk. Chimney sweep. SEND 
!i-FOR NOBBY. Junk Parlour, Water 
- S t, phone 498; res. 515-R._____ 45-tfc
i WE BUY, sell or' exchange household 
goods of every/ description. Call and 




I rnn I Owing to inclement weather, the bee- and at some centres
this paper. 45-lc j ’ j keepers’" field clay, which was to have I’s greatly in excess of any previous
„  it. /-I- • * DU D w A party in honour of Mr. Gordon been held at Mr. R. C. Neish’s ranch. Period- . tr ,
Fourth Clinic, Better Baby Bureau, whose marriage to Miss G. Benvoulin, yesterday afternoon, was ^  Jennings is a native of York,
June 19th, 3 to 5 P-m., old frame j Qj-jffjtjj takes place today, \vas held at | cancelled. Mr. A. W. Finley, of the I r'rst became prom-
school, cor. Richter and Glenn. "3-lcLpjp Arms on Thursday even-rDepartment of Agriculture, Victoria,  ̂ the owner
.-vT,-* V.T A N A XT xxToc-TixxT ,/t i H^g Hst wlicH about thirty-five friends who was to give a demonstration, ar- rork College of Music in that
OKANAGAN MISSION 6-hole attended rived in the city, leaving in the after- OtV-
Golf Course. Subscription (12 months): noon for Penticton
adults, $5; children, $2.50; family tick-j Dr. Reba Willits arrived home from I
et, $.10. Apply, W. A. Hobson, phone j Toronto on Monday to spend two j For entering the house of Mr. D. R.
296-L2. - 45-lp j weeks with her Varents, Mr. and Mrs. j Butt, Manhattan Beach, on Friday last,
P. B. Willits. before taking up the j George McGregor, a transient, was ■ . -rr- , ,
REPEAT PERFORMANCE—On I duties of an appointment at the Van-j sent up for trial before County Court ^  doing of two of Kelovvnas
Friday, June 19th, the Grade VII spec-jeouver General Hospital. ( judge J. D. Swanson at Kamloops on "1° ,
ial English Glass will repeat the play j t x t  t, , x r  t t - Monday, when he was sentenced to u ” ,if-’ Michael & All Angels
“Peter Pan and Wendy” in Junior Rev. D. J. .Rowland and Mr. J. E. Lerve twelve months in jail. McGregor afternoon at 3 o clock,
High Auditorium, 8.15 p.m. Admission: Reekie are the appointees of the First entered the residence through the door p"® ” Mr.
adults, 3Sc; children, 15c. 45_ic Baptist ^ u r c h  to attend the conven- Lnd was later discovered by'Mr. Butt, G. Griffith, of this city,
* * * V tion of Baptist churches at Vancouver, ^ h o  phoned for tfie police.. The pre-
RESERVE Friday, June 2$th, for a T h p  expect to leave for the Coast jiminary hearing was held here on Fri- .Meikle, son of Mr. and Mrs. G. A.
good tinie, and attend the Garden Soc- early on Monday morning. Lj^y Meikle, also of Kelowna. Ven. Arch-
ial at. Mission Creek School grounds, ^  „  ramnh<»11 rr.TT.>rnTn,>nt A crî nt d tt . deacon Greene officiated,given bv the Benvoulin Women’s Club. . Mr. H. Campbell, Government Agent Lt.-Commander R. Henry. Terntor- . The bride, who was given in mar-
Good musicM programiiie; tea, jee °^The sub-agen-1 Commander, Canada West, Mrs. nage by her father, was lovely in an
cream,' strawberries; hot dogs. Com- ^^Ti t'^'^^ferred: to Henry and Major James Merritt, of exquisite gown of blue silk organdie
m6nce^:30 p.rh-  ̂ ......._ 45-2c Vancouver, were welcomed to this city l3̂ ce, with—short—jacquette.-—The
4t ^  Hhe ^y'overnment office. He is succeed-j.Qjj Thursday last, when meetings were *̂ hirt flowed in graceful lines from the
Under the auspices of the Order of Dr. C. W. Dickson. j held during the afternoon and evening, natural vvaist line to floor length. Her
the Eastern Star, a Strawberry Social Kelowna is to have a commercial the evening, a meeting was held in veil of pale blue Brussels net was held 
and Tea will be given at the home of-k-a jfo g^ t̂fon Mr T W B X ^w nd United Church Hall under the Hn place with a wreath of prange blos-
Mrs. J. N.JCushing, Tuesday, June. 23, jJa Y a n n S ice f has advTsed Chairmanship of Rev. A. TC. McMmn, soms. p e  wore shoes and gloves of
3'p;m/ . 45-lp anTTlJna Uud in the afternoon Mrs. Henry con- eggshell colour and earned a bouquet
" ' ^I’on S r T r n m r i e t l f  W nre whiVh ^Cted a speciaEl^^^^^
nn Church Parlour, where Mrs. J. Miss Marionne Meikle, sister of the
has been on file for practically a year, Hughes presided. groom and the bride’s only attendance,
IS assured. . i , ■ I  ̂ chose for her dainty gown pink lace
A/T€TQlUA---Attractive:hoine^o^r.en4i,i;;7-wisl^o-nh^nlr^alHVieirds-A^ June ^  widpspim ed-
extended kindness and sympathy; to Canadian National passenger -train wilH Enterprise prways, Ltd.,  ̂ was pmk lace straw, gloves and shoes of
them in their recent sad bereavement, arrive in Kelowna at 2 .2 /p.rri. instead a certificate of incorporation at eggpell shade competing her costume.
5-1D of 155 as at oresent and will leave I week for the purpose of Mr. Kenneth Griffith, brother of the
Kelowna at l lS  p.m..’ instead of 2.45. °Pe''ating aircraft within and without bride, supported the groom, while Mr. 
IN MEMORIAM I This schedule will remain in effect until province. It is the intention of the I Wallace Meikle and Mr. Maurice Mei-
J.1V mxKxvxv̂ x̂ xiviyi . .  further notification company to operate a mam-air line be- kle, brothers of the groom, acted as
. . .  f ’ 1 tween Vancouver and Penticton, with ushers,
n oving memory o my | Work was resumed at Kelowna Oil j feederdines to Nelson, Trajl, Kelowna.] At the reception, which was held
$4.75
Jant/.cn Hathiii^r Suits come in all sizes :iiul lovely two- 
tone shades; they lit snugly mul (PQ OpT to (PQ C A  
smoothly. Hriees from ....................
All wool “Pride of the W est’’ Halhing .Suits, $2.95 to $3.95
A t t e n  A .  H o s i e r y  
A t 20^/o Discount
buvv customer sale 
of Allen A Hosiery is now 
in full swing. Until Sat­
urday only we offer this 
good quality hose at a 
reduction ^ i \ 0 !
of .......................jO
An opportunity is here to 
purchase your summer re­
quirements at these new 
low prices.;
..80c





BUY A LL YO U CAN 
T H IS  W EEK  !
WANTED—One or two young lady 
boarders; also furnisEed rooms to 
;; rent. ' Eli Ave.,, ji^xt to Pendozi St..
Under new man^ement; phoqe 1^1,
. Mrs. Mandefield. / ,^5-3p
m a r iW u n tM  O p
PHONE 361 KELOWNA, B. C.
BOARD AND ROOMS—Also nice 
bright room for convalescent, down­
stairs. Mrs. Wright, Glenn Ave., phone 
-639-R. 32-tfc
TO RENT
A q i s a t i c ^ l P a v i l i o f i
JUNE 30<»
.FOR r e n t —Furnished housekeeping 
rooms, close in. Phone ISO-X. 45-lc
July and August. For particulars, 
apply McTavish & Whillis, Kelowna
45-2c
' -FOR RENT—Furnished housekeeping 
rooms, modern conveniences; com- 
" fortable, economical. Phone 380, Cen- 
'  tral Apartments. , 44-jfc
,FOR RENT—Furnished, on Pendozi 
St., 2 bedrooms, sitting room, kit- 
• chen, verandah, no bathroom, $25 per 
- month. Phone 31. 44-tfc
- FOR RENT—-Furnished, house, fully 
modern, 8 rooms,, July and August 
P.O. Box 641. phone 557-R4. 44-tfc
FOR RENT—4-rodm house, water, 
$15 per month; also 7-ropm.house, in- 
■ terior newly finished and fully modern. 
'■ G. A. Fisher, agent; : ------——42-tfcr
- IMOUNT EDWARDS APTS., Victor- 
>iia, B. t .  Fully furnished flats, garages.
42-Sp
CARD OF THANKS
Mr., E. Harding and Mrs.. E. Wjl- I
NO‘ 1 on Tuesday.'at a depth ofjVpnon and Kamloops. Headquarters I immediately after the ceremony, the 
iRth 10?0 atrf.fl 24 vpar’e hrnthpr Operations having been will be in Vancouver. TThe first equip- bride and groom, assisted by Mrs. 'T.
’ id’ Ted “BJessed are the pure} while arriva^bf a carload ofjnient tojie purchased will be a 23-pas-j G. Griffith and Mrs. G. A. Meikle, re­
in heart.’ Blessed are the p ^ e i awaited. The casing was j senger Ford plane, powered by fourlceived the guests. The bride’s mother* ^ 'due to arrive last night and will be engines, and service is expected to start -was attired in black silk lace fashioned
hauled at once to the well. not later than AuRUst 1st.
FOR SALE
on slender lines, with a corsage of
J. . , T- • I rx T'u A £ 1 4 I D 1 I roses. She wore a hat of black mohair.For creating a disturbance on Fn- On Thursday of last week the Revel- j^^ikle chose a gown of yellow
secon.1 hand Pioea and PittmizB Cor I  ̂ t»-ansient was ar- stoke Rotary Club entertarned vism .^he
Secondhand Pipes and raigned before Magistrate J. F. Burne Rotarians and their wives at the first bride’s table which was nlacpd on the
the City Police Court-oh the same inter-city meet ever held in the railroad ® with a three tier
Used Pipes, blhck and galvanized, .all "dky. when a fine .was imposed of $15 town. Kelowna was represented by J- four sflver
, /. SITUATIONS WANTED
: STENOGRAPHER, fully competent, 
excellent references, desires position. 
• Courier, No. 965. \  44-2p
EXCHANGE
WANTED TO EXCHANGE—Six- 
room modern, up-to-date home built 
six months-agoiby-ow-ner,_value-_$3,8.00, 
for house in Kelovvna same valuej or 
■ would consider smaller house. Graigie, 
■4123 Pender St., E., Vancouver, B;C.
' 45-lp
W ILL EXCHANGE Coasf property, 
12 acres, 7-room bungalow, for Dry 
Belt property, Kelowna house prefer- 
•:red. N. Brownjohn, Hollyridge, White 
Rock, B. C. 42-Sp
LOST AND FOUND
LOST-^FrOm field at Okanagan Mis^ 
sion, 3 saddle horses; one grey mare, 
•one bay gelding, one sorrel mare. 
Phone 126-R. 45-lp
LOST—Blue grey Wolsey pullover 
sweater. Finder please leave at Cour­
t i e r  OfficCi Reward. . ' 45-lp
-——Teacher: “What do we use sbap
-for?"
Tommy (feelingly): “That’s what
- .P d ’like to know.” '
Vancouver, B. C.
M A C B J I N E K Y
Cletrac Tractors, Trailers, Log Bumiaers, Winches, Stump Pullers, Sub-eoilers, Mole Drainers, Mnd Levellers, Bulldozers.
tings,- Valves, etc. Special pipes for jail. He was unable to pay the fine. Mrs. W. E. Adams, Miss McDougall • g-rvinir were Mm Ann Mr
Hothouses, irrigation purposes, water] . . j and Mr. W. H. H. McDougall. Pen-1 xx l ̂ .^ (5
and water power. 5,000 sheets Corru- , A snappy game of baseball and a tietbn sent five representatives. Kam- r/1 7
gated Galvanized Roofing. Get our fast lacrosse match are promised for loops four and Vernon nine. During v  ^  t «
prices before buying. Swartz Pipe Yard, Sunday afternoon, when Penticton and the afternoon a golf tournament was t, , " / p ® -k fZ ll’
220 First Avenue east, near Main Street, Relowna baseball teams will meet in held, and in the evening the Rotarians
36.tfc |the City Park, followed by a lacrosse assembled at a sumptuous banquet in Mary Wallach and Miss Barbara
encounter between Salmon Arm and the King Edward Hotel. The banquet
Kelowna. Bbth games should be en- was presided over by President Kenny
tertaining. McRae, of the Relevstoke club, and
. many speakers were heard during the
During the past week four local men evening. The next inter-city meet will 
lost their drivers’ white licences and be held at Penticton next year, 
were fined $10 each for driving to the
common danger. The cases Were dealt The convenience and accuracy of 
Avith in the Provincial Police Court, synchronous electric clocks are such 
Another motorist was fined $5 for desirable features that many people in 
drmng -with only one headlight and no Kelowna would have installed them ere 
tail-light. now in their homes, were it not for
, . distrust of the regularity of flow of the
Mr. and Mrs. August Carlson, with ] electric current. Within the past two 
their daughter Tena and son Albert, weeks, however, the West Kootenay 
Avere visitors in town Avith friends over Power Company has installed in its 
the Aveek-end. They were en route by power house at Bonnington a master 
motor from Windthorst, Sask., to Kel- clock for the purpose of controlling 
oAvna. where they have bought some the frequencies so as to render the cur- 
land and will locate. The Carlsons rent suitable for operation of such 
were forn^rly residents of the Ruckle clocks. Mr. J. B. Knowles, jeweller, 
edition, Grand Forks.—Grand Forks 1 who naturally is interested directly in 
Gazette. | the sale of clocks, has tested several
. .__ _______ ___ ■ makes of electrically operated clocks
An infOTmal discussion of unemploy- very carefully since the installation was
Backfillers, Road Graders, Maintainers, , Oilers, Rippers, Plows, Rollers, Scrapers, Rock Crusners, lime Pulverizers, Ditchers,Pumps,—Gasoline and Diesel Eiwnes, Kohler Electric Plants. Domestic WaterSystems, Power Shovels, Hoisting Machin­ery, Air Compressors. Cement and Plaster Mixers, Electric Saws, Plymouth Loco­motives, Sauerman Excavator̂  Power lAwn Mowers and 'Rollers. Machinerv for every 'lurpoee.
BROWN, FRASER & Co. Ltd.
1JS0 Homer St. Vancouver. B.C.
HOTEL BLEWETT
CASHMERE, WASH.
“Strictly modem.” Garages and 
cbbl lawns. .
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Fasken, 
Owners and Managers.
We invite yotL 44-3f>
Apd after hearing the Stein Song a 
:’ew million times, says Judge, we sent 
bur first contribution to the Anti-Sal- 
oon League.
ment problems comprised the business j made by the power company, and has
at the' regular weekly luncheon of the 
Kelowna Rotary Club held in the 
Royal Anne Hotel on Tuesday, when 
a committee was formed to go further 
into the matter of alleviation of present 
conditions and to report at the next 
meeting on Tuesday. Realizing the 
gravity of the situation, the Club is 
prepared to do all in its pow.er, and it 
is hoped that useful and concrete sug­
gestions will be brought forward j at 
next week’s luncheon. .
\
found a marked improvement in the 
steadiness of the cycles. He has found 
a variation of only a second or two 
from time ât any particular Jiour, and 
the variations are compensated from 
day to ^ay,':so that there is no perman­
ent departure from correct time. 'The 
West Kooteiiav Power Company has 
gonb to considerable expense in the 
matter, and the service it is rendering 
in making the use of electrical clocks 
possible is deserving of recognition.
Meikle.
Mr. and Mrs. Meikle left on a honey­
moon trip to Portland, Tacoma, Seat­
tle and Vancouver, and will return via 
Fraser Canyon, after which they will 
take up residence in KeloAvna. The 
bride’s going avvay costume was a 
smart ensemble of eggshell flat crepe 
trimmed in red, with hat, shoes and 
gloves to match
Mr. and Mrs. Meikle are popular 
meriibers of the basketball teams of 
Kelowna and have a wide circle of 
friends in the valley. The groom is 
active in practically- every branch of 
sport and is one of the best known 
athletes of the Interior. Social func­
tions. held in their honour pri6r to the 
wedding and the many beautiful pre­
sents received, are evidence of their 
popularity.
An invitation is extended to the 
people of the Kelowna district to at- 
fen^"¥n“^Kihitioir^f“Iridian crafts ex-
R O W I N G  C L U B
CABARET
SNAPPY VAUDEVILLE NUMBERS
a n d '
NOVELTY DANCES '
Admission, 50c Dancing at 9 p.m.
Tickets-can be obtained from members,
r e s e r v e  y o u r  t a b l e  at E. M. Carruthers & Son,
Limited
OBITUARY
ecuted by the Indian women and the 
children of the Okanagan Day School. 
Samples of weaving, spinning, and Ok­
anagan rugs in new design will be 
shown. The school is sixteen miles 
from Vernon on the Avest side-of the 
lake. The exhibition will be held on 
Thursday next.
Textile • manufacturers, shouldn’t get 
too happy over the increased business 
promis|ed by the longer skirts until they 
take a look at'this year’s bathing suits.
Mr. Frederic S. Harding
The funeral service of Mr.-sfrederic 
S. Harding, who passed away at the 
Kelowna General Hospital on Tuesday. 
June 9th. two weeks after admittance 
to the institution, was held on\Thurs- 
day last, at 11 a.m„ from themnder- 
taking parlours of the Kelowna Furni­
ture Company to the Kelowna Cemet­
ery, Rev. Cii E. Davis conducting.
The pall bearers were: Messrs. D.
Chapman, H. A. Blakebofough, E, 
Walters, A. C. Fryer. L. R, Stephens 
and W. Rouse.
The late Mr. Harding, who had been 
a respected resident of this city for the 
oast eight or nine years, was born in 
England 74 . years ago. He came to 
Canada as a young man. and speixt 
some thirty years in other sections of 
the Dominion before coming to Kel­
owna. where, he was destined to spend
the remainder of_his days___  '____
He leaves to mourn his loss , one 
daughter, Mrs. E. Wilkison. apd one 
son, Mr, E.' F. Harding, both of this 
city. ■ ■ .■-1
THE FOLLOWING PUPILS OP
MRS. H A M P S0N ,„..„
have passed the recent examina­
tion of the Associated Boards of 
the Royal Academy of Music and 
Royal College of Music, London, 
England:— '
IliKher Division
' Dorothea Primrose Walker, 








Jocelyn Sheila Hampson, aged five, 
who was awarded 137, marks out of ISO 
' 45-lc
“The average thief is simply out for 
what he can get,” declared a detective, 
and eventually in for what he has got.
Iff
I ' 1 '
PA Q S  i l X T H E  KELOW NA COUKIEK AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST TIIURSDAY, JU N E 18th. 1931
A GIFT. that is nu id i appreciated by both girls and 






P R I C E S $2.75, $4.00, $5.00 and $7.50
A new ,i(l<lition to the W at­
erman J'atnily, for girls. A 
LA D Y  PA T R IC IA N  S E T
I'riee, $8.00
P. B. WIILITS & CO., LTD .
‘THE REXALL DRUG STORE'
Phone 19 Kclpwna. B. C.
' / n "y j •>.
W hen Sending a  Message
W h y  n o t use the, b ^ t  an d  m ost 
natural m eans o f  com m u n icad on  
Your Voice!
T o o  often  ybur personality is subm erged  
in  th e  coolnessf o f  w ritten w ords.
B rm g'you rself efose to  you r  absent asso* 
d a tes  by th e  use o f
Long Distance
THE OKANAGAN TELEPHONE COMPANY
TO til is
P I U l !  P B U T E C f
F a r  from  every hope o f  aid i f  a blaze talc^  hold, the inflammable construction o f the
average summer home makes i t  a  so u r c e  o f  
danger and anxiety. .
Minimize the fire hazard by lin ing inside walls 
and ceilings w ith inexpensive Gyproc Wallboard 
that does not burn.
This building material is  made from g3rpstun 
rock into sheets 4 to  10 feet long, 4 feet w ide and 
of an inch thick. It nails and cuts as easily as| 
Itunber and w ith minimum waste.
Find out from your dealer how inexpensive 
Gyproc is ;  how easy to erect. A sk  him for fu ll 
information about its application or request a  
direction sheet from him.
Besides being fire-resistant, Gyproc has s tr u o  
tural strength and insulation value. I t  is  also  
draught and vermin-proof.
B y  panelling, you can sa v e  th e  e x p e n s e  o f  
decoration, yet Gyproc is an excellent base foj  ̂
A lab^tine, Gyptex or wallpaper.
Send £ot the free  booklet» **B u ild ing  and  
R em odelling w ith  G YPR O C * 371W
. GYFSUQ^ LIME and ALABASTINE, CANADA, LIMITED 
Vanconvdr B.<i
For ^ l e  By
Win. Haugf &  Bon -  -  -  Kelowna» B.C.
«. - «
♦  NOTES AND NEWS *
♦ FROM LONDON TOWN ♦«. «
♦ A Montlilv Caiisciic ♦
A Piinccly Gesture
I’c rliaps iidtliiiiK so iiiiK Ii ciitlcar.s tlu- 
J’riiicj- of Wales to the Hrilisli peoiile 
as the .spoiil.iiieoiis wav in vvhieli he al­
ways d(jcs the rij.tht IhiiiK- He went tf) 
tile Iliitisli f'-iiipire Tr.ide i'.xliihitioii at 
Hueiiuti Aires entirely “off his own 
hat," :iih! Ijaeh from .South Ameriea he 
assumed the .'-elf im|)osed task of tell­
ing l''iir;laiid, ihiouKh the .’I,(MM) mem- 
hers of the M.iiichester (‘hamher of 
Commerei' whom he ;iddresse<l on May 
12. \v inrt I essons he IIioumIU miKlit he 
learned from his visit in the interests 
of British trade. I.:ist Wednesihn-, May 
27, :ill nnher.'ihh'd, he flew from Lon­
don to .Soulh.'implon to hid (iod-speed 
to tile new ‘12,500 ton C.B, B. liner, the 
I'.mpiess of Britain, s.iilinr' (hat day to 
C.aiiada on her m.aiden voyaKe. Not 
only did he make a tour of the ship, hut 
hearing that I.ady Mmmt-Steplieu. the 
widow of the first inesiilent of tin- 
C.P.K., was on hoard, he expressed a 
desire to meet lier and wished her a 
I)leas:mt voy;pu'. .Shortly before the 
vessel sailed, the 1 Vince hoarded an 
Imperi.'il Airways liner, sat in the pilot 
se.at at the controls and. :is the JCm- 
|)ress moved slowly down Sotilhamp- 
toii Water, passed and reiiassed her, 
(lil)pinvt finally in a farewell salute..
! 4i '
Social Service And National 
Bankruptcy
Properly to uiulerstaiui wliat is hap- 
pcniiiK in the Old Country today; one 
need only Kkiuce at the rate of expend­
iture on social services. The nunihcr 
of unentployed stands ‘ roURhly at 
1,800,000. If to this fiRUre i.s added the 
550,000 temporarily unemployed, and 
the 115,0(X) nornniliy in casual employ­
ment, the total amounts to 2,500,000. 
This is sliRhtly better than last March, 
when the fiRurc stood at 2,691,737. The 
cost of unemployment benefit, exclud- 
inR administration, is $612,000,0(X) a 
year, of which only $225,000,000, or 37 
per cent, is covered by contributions, so 
that the fund is piliiiR up debt at the 
rate,of over $5,000,000 a week. But this 
is only one-half of the national bill. 
According to a rou^h tstimate, the 
cash payments for the six social ser­
vices of out-door relief, workmen’s 
compensation, non-contributory old- 
age pensions, health insurance, unem­
ployment insurance, and widows', or­
phans’ and contributory old-age pen­
sions ampunts to $21,315,000 a week, 
divided among 6,185,(X)0 persons. To-
n I
CANADIAN MINISTER TO U.S. AND BRIDE
tain George Vancouver, in the church-
_______ yard of St. Peter’s, Petersham, Rich-
wards this annual cost of $1,300,000,0001 mond. The ceremony was attended, 
the workers pay direct contributions to P,"^°?f others, by the Lieut.-Governpr, 
the amount of $200,000,000. or 18 per ^^yor of Richmond. Mrs. Burden, 
cent, leaving over $1,000,000,000, to be ^^® ' Lougheed, and Mr. W. A. Mc- 
provided for by direct taxation. As Secretary to the (Jffice. In
this sum is more than one-fourth of the ‘ course of an eloquent address the
total national revenue, it is clear that it | 
[represents a rate of expenditure frankly 
impossible to keep up. The whole 
[future of Britain is dependent on the 
successful solution of this terrible pro­
blem of bringing the cost of our social
Agent-General said:
“The 133rd anniversary of the death 
of Captain George Vancouver, marked 
today by this wreath which I have been 
deputed by'the Native Sons of British 
Columbia to place oh his grave, seems
services within our capacity to pay for I ^ fitting occasion to pause for a mom 
tjjeu, ent and pay tribute to his memory in
^  the name of the s\x hundred thousand
_  _ T. people of the Province of British Col-
The Only Remedy I umbia which I have the honour to re-
, When the Bank of EiTgland-three Coast Prov-
weeks ago (May 13) decided to reduce °wes much to the great navigator,
the Bank Rate from 3 to per cent— are sensible of our debt. 'We
the lowest rate for 22 years—there was 1 I ? * ®  name in the highest honour 
an undignified scramble in the “inner ĥer® is a monument to him at Nootka, 
hall of the Bank to be first ouEwith the ^  Island, to mark the spot
news, and a great outburst of cheering received from The Spanish
on the Stock Exchange. For a few Commissioner, Quadra, the surrender 
days people professed'to^believe that . ̂ hat is now our ^territory to the 
the change marked the turning of thel ®"*‘®*̂ Crown; on the walls of our
tide, and that we had passed the crisis 
j of our fortunes. No such view is now 
entertained; on the contrary, it is per­
ceived with overwhelming clarity that 
our salvation cannot come from any 
world-movements without, but from a 
nation-wide determination within, and
Legislature is a copy of his picture in 
the National Portrait Gallery; and it is 
I his statue which crowns the dome of 
our Parliament Buildings at Victoria.
“Buit these are the merest gestures 
of recognition. His true memorials are 
the lovely island which bears his name;
that nothing can be of any avail lAitil om" coast which he so carefully survey- 
we have set our house in order. The] *̂1; waters which he so accurately 
most momentous utterance on the situ- charted; and, above all, the ‘very nar- 
ation comes from Sir William Morris, row border of low land’ which he 
perhaps the most successful industrial- reached up Burrard Inlet in June, 1792, 
ist in England today. As Chairman of ^*id which is toda^ the site of the City 
the Executive Committee of the Na- of Vancouver with its quarter of a 
tional Council of Industry and Com- million souls. It is pleasing to reflect 
merce, he recently addressed to the oone would have rejoiced more
members of the House of Commons a prightily than he to see so amply ful 
declaration, m the course of which hejUBed that prophetic vision which mov 
“ warns the British people in the most od him to write: ‘The'beautjes of this 
solemn manner that, unless immediate region will, on some future occasion, 
“ nd effective action is taken to reduce D'^^ '^ery grateful task to the pen of a 
expenditure and to protect the British panegyrist. . . . .  The serenity
industry and agnculture, an economic climate and the abundant fertil-
and industrial collapse is inevitable.” MW unassisted Nature puts forth
Bankers in the person of Mr. J. W. require only to be enriched by the in- 
Beaumont Pease, President of the Brit- dustry of man to render it the most 
ish , Bankers’ Associatione.cohomists M®vely_ country that can be imagined 
of the eminence of Professor O. Ms W. “British Columbia has justified Van- 
Sprague, economic adviser to the Bank ^°uver’s prescience; and she marches 
of, England; indiistrialists such as See- resolutely forward to her destiny today, 
bohm Rowntree, Sir Robert Horne and plrawing no little inspiration from the
Mr. W. L. Hitchens, the chairman of of that gallant sailor who was
iCammell Laird’s, have all within the hrst to visit her shores, and whose
past few weeks preached the same gos- memory we have here met to honour.” 
pel, and uttered similar warnings. It is I ♦ * ♦TB _ A.1_X — a a 1_Britain’s tragedy that at the moment 
those who have to pay the piper are 
powerless to call the tune. Economy 
and protection are the slogans of to- 
' morrow.
' . * ♦ ♦
Russian Timber Camps
According to official docunients- pub- 
lished at Moscow this spring, the num-
Let Us Now Praise Famous Men
The spirit which prompts the Native 
Sons of British Columbia thus yearly 
to honour the memory of Vancouver is 
characterisBc of the Old Country, 
where scarcely a month passes without 
witnessing the celebration of some cen-r 
tenary. Even the New Yorker, George 
Mortimer Pullman, whoso dining and
ber of special convict colonies for fell- cars run on every main lineV 40 ̂ 4 *  ̂ L* ̂  4... * «I4 40 4 ̂ 4* A A ̂  ^ ̂   ̂• a. _ _ _ A. TXF   ̂a.ing aifd hewing timber has increased Great Britain except the Great West- 
' from six in 1929 to nineteen in 1930. | honourable mention recently
According to the plans laid down for *1*® British press on the occasion of
Abe: “That was a terrible fire youi Little Willie (to cat purring content-| 
had last night.” ledly on hearth)r “All right, yon dwmh-
Mawrtiss:~ “Ssshl you fool. It*s to-fbell— îf you're going to park th e ^  turn| 
morrow night.” 'off your engine.”
the current year, there-are some 2,000,
1000 labourers working on the timber 
‘front.” All through last winter de­
mands kept pouring into the forests 
from Moscow for a greater output of 
marketable timber. Hastily improv­
ised measures were adopted to deal 
with the housing and feeding of addi- 
tional labour battalions, hut thpgp have 
proved so far inadequate that condi­
tions are admittedly no\ better if not 
worse than they were a year ago. The 
daily rations m;esjcribedlby the Com­
missariat-of Trade are: For timber hew- 
|rs : I kilo flour, ISO grammes groats. 
For timber hauliers: 600 grammes
flour, 150 grahimes groats. For hors­
es: 600 grammes oats. Comment is un- 
I necessary.
* ♦
In Memory Of Vancouver
On May 18. the Hon. F. P. Burden, 
the Agent-General for the- Province, 
placed a wreath on the grave of Cap-
the, one hundredth anniversary of his 
birth. Other centenaries lately com­
memorated include William Syming­
ton, the pioneer of steam navigation; 
John Harrison, the Yorkshire carpent­
er who invented the chronometer; John 
Abernethy, the surgeon who founded 
the Medical School at; St. Bartholo- 
mew’s~ Hospital, and who is perhaps 
best rememberecLfor his famous saying
to a well-to-do patient:) “Live on six­
pence a day. and earn it;” Sir Robert 
Cotton, the founder of'the great col­
lection of historical and Biblical manu­
scripts how housed'in the British Mus­
eum as the Cottonian Library; Beilby 
Porteus. that Bishop of London whose 
Sunday Observance Act, passed in 
1781, is now being challenged by the 
Sunday Performances (Regulation) 
Bill, which comes up for its third reaa- 
ing in the next parliamentary sessioh; 
and David Hughes, the son of a boot­
maker, who successively invented tile
telegraph printer, the induction balance
The Wheat Conf^ence
The conference of wheat-exporting | 
countries, which sat during the last 
week of the month at Canada House 
under the chairmanship of the High 
Commissioner, has concluded its lab­
ours. Considering the magnitude of 
the problem with which it sought to 
grapple, the decisions arrived at prob­
ably represent the utmost any confer- [ 
ence, however authoritatively compos­
ed, could hope to achieve. Economic I 
depression, over-production, lack of in- 
fonnation with regard to movements of 
wheat and market requirements, to­
gether with the present uncertain state 1 
of the wheat market.' are assigned as j 
the principal causes of the present sit- [ 
nation. Remedies proposed are the set­
ting up of a clearing house of inform­
ation to serve the wheat-exporting 
countries and; an exploration of all pos­
sible avenues for the greater use of | 
wheat. Until world-depression passes,, 
and the price of standard commodities 
takes an upward swing, it is difficult 
to see what more can be suggested or | 
done.
T h e  Census
Long before these lines are read,the 
army of 15,000 Canadian enumerators, 
emulating the labours of their <10,000 
jirethren in Britain who have just 
completed their, task of delivering and 
collecting some 15,000,000 schedules, 
will have likewise done their work. To | 
(Continued on Page 7)
1931 MODELS 0  
BATHING CAPS
Prices from  25c to  $1.00
The newest colours and styles- 
berets, divers, ^straps, etc.
T W O  B IG  SA TU R D A Y
SPECIALS
A BOTTLE OF SEVENTEEN 
PERFUME FREE 
with every purchase of SEVEN- 
----TEEN FACE POWDER,----
Special Prices on - 
MANNING’S CHOCOLATES 
for Saturday.
No outing is complete without a 
box of this wonderful confection
KELOWNA 
PHARMACY LTD,
PENDOZI S'T. Phione 180 
Keitfa Smitli, Mgr.
I)<'clsiun Id iiliri li;t‘-c gallons j
'll luliiiiUtL al twelve eeiits ikt k.iIIoii 
has been reaehe<l h\' I’eiituietn Mnn- 
iei|>al ( mineil. 'J his is an oil with an 
asi>liMtie base, ami will be spread by 
the Inteiior ”<'ontiaetiiig ( ompanv. It 
L .snffieienl for live and a half miles of 
iua<l sixteen ieet wide.
Mrs. Mel.aeldan, Sntiei intendent of
llie VVoinen’.s Institute;, ut H.C., is 
starting a e.mi|iaign among tlic house­
wives rd the i)ro\ ime to imlnee them to 
tlo as luiK h of their <i\vn • ’cserving and 
eatming a> pi'ssihlc .season. While
the .Mi|iplv is good ami in ices rc.iseni- 
ahle, it is guoil i eonom\’ to lake ad­
vantage of it.
Hon. W. D. Herridge, new Canadian Minister to Washington, with his 
bride, the former Miss Mildred Bennett, sister of Premier R. B. Bennett, in | 
London, just prior to sailing for Canada, following their honeymoon abroad.
and the microphone, and who in 1879, 
eight vears . Hertz, “satisfied
himself of/the existence of electrical 
waves in jfne atmosphere that permeat­
ed space/ irrespective of apparent ob­
stacles.” In December of that year he | 
sent and received, at his house in Lang- 
ham Place, London, signals without 
wires, but the president and secretaries. 
Professors Huxley and Stokes, of the 
Royal Society were so incredulous that | 
Hughes declined to write of his dis­
covery. One celebration, of exception­
al interest to Canada, was the subject 
of a picturesque ceremony at Bath 
where, on May 27, the Hon. F. P. Bur­
den, the Agent-General for the Prov­
ince, deputising for the High Commis­
sioner for Canada, placed a wreath on j 
the house where General Tames Wolfe | 
was living when he received the sum­
mons from Pitt to comthand the exped­
ition which resulted in the capture of 
Quebec. The Agent-General was the 
guest of honour at the Royal Empire 
Society lun^eon following the cere­
mony.
For Sale
E L E V E N  A C R E S  O F  O R C H A R D
h'ul) licai .six miles from Kelowna, elose to school. 
M ehitosli, jonatlia iis ;iml Sweet iT Iin
( lierries. I’rice, per acre ....... ..........
hulmliiif.; crop, till July 1st. 'Ic rm s; $750.00 cash: four 
etpial annual paym ents.
F O R  R E N T 4-room Suite, fully m odern, on B ernard Avenue. R ent, 
$20.00 per m onth.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
Phone 98
TRUSTEES AND EXECUTORS 
Kelowna, B. C. Phone 332
F R ID A Y  AN D SA TU R D A Y  
JU N E  19th and 20th
WINNIE UGHTNER & JOE E. BROWN
IN
One of them would PANIC you—together they’re a riot. If you 
want to laugh get in on this double-barrelled fun with the queen of 
comedy and the clown prince of joy. As good as two “Lives of the
Party.”
SONG: “Sailor’s Luck.” COMEDY: “African Dodger.”
f a b l e  - SERIAL : NEWS
Matinee, 3 p.m., 10c and 30c. Evening, 7 and 9, ISc and SOc
" S h e a t h e
M ONDAY A N D  T U E SD A Y  
JU N E  22nd and 23fd
CLAUDETTE COLBERT & FRED. MARCH
■'» ■' — I N —.- '
U\ n
Love irt an office, or safety in marriage?’ Which does this beautiful 
secretary to New York’s wealthiest bachelor chdosd? When love and 
business mix—-what happens? A drama'of today—it might live be­
hind -the solid oak panels of a thousand":blg business sanctums.
COMEDY: “PIPS FROM PITTSBUR,GH.”
‘KIDDIES REVIEW.” Story Book Parade. NEWS
Matinee, 3 p.m., 10c and 30c. Eyening,^ 7 and .9, 15c and SOc
W E D N E SD A Y  arid TH U R SD A Y  
JU N E  24til and. 2Sth
JOAN CRAWFORD
IN —
She crashed the underworld to solve its most mysterious crime. 
You’re in for a thousand thrills a's you watch beautiful Joan, the 
girl reporter, descend into the realm of gangdom for a newspa îer.
yarn.
ACT—“JUST A PAL,” MUSICAL—“SONG SERVICE.”
CARTOON—“SILLY SCANDAL” UNIVERSAL NEWS
Matinee, 3 p.m., 10c and 30c. Evening, 7 and 9, 15c and 50c
e
f
Hen b  the pictate of a p fr- 
pbn fliat comdiines pnoted toi, savhigs
flSld XBCOOBB ZdtllttDCOte
A* fsnvtaes for xou . , • a wwimta 
aaonflily income OHwmmring at a oer- 
tanpage, and contntoing fat Me, wrih a 
gntoamieed kmnimnm nnmht»r of mmrfh-
if yon so desatc, 
a faihstantial amoontr i may _________cash when the pbn. matmes.
U proiddes for You . . .  a definite 
mowflity income if yon become totaiB|y 
disaUed hy sidknem or accident . - All do- 
posSs axe -waived Anrmg sudh dsabilSy^
utd the plan restaiiu la fidl fate.
Itfnnidestor Toan . . . aadbstsBft* 
tial estate if yon de be£ae '&e
An inoome for Bfe may beaolH
stitiited if desired.
It provida for Toms . . . twice Oa, 
amount the estate, ly twice the hi-. 
come,_jfudealh x̂emlts fraon-acd&sital'1 
causes, lliis fdan comhines a life income-- 
for tenement with comfdete family pro- 
tectum.
TODAY, while it is fresh in year mind- 
. . fin in and mafl fiie coupon for ftM:. 
mwinilflllWl ■
m
C k tra fe d e s r^ lio n  L i f e  A ssoesatM M i \
■ ■ ' 'Toronto,
 ̂WfifliMit ohligafinn, send me hill ioformatian tegaoEng “An IneocBe tea life.
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THE NEW HONEY GRADES
With tficir recall mihlii ation in the 
t.aMaila Gazette, rcgulationci for tfic 
gracliiig and nnirking of lionev offered 
for sale in ( 'anaila in 19,51 hceainc fully 
■operative, 'llie.se regulations received 
statutory authority under the provis- 
ioiiH i)f |iaiagra|ih of Sectic>n 4 of 
the Live Stock and Live Slock Pro- 
■rluct.s Act, adinini.sfcrcd by the federal
NOTICE
Elisha Rezeau Bailey, Senior, deceased 
NOTICE IS II ERE BY GIVEN
1 )e[iartnient of AKricnlttire.
'J'lie rcgulationH make |>rovii.ion for 
four cla.s.ses of honey with three grade-s 
in each class. The respcctivr- cl.a.s.scs 
arc (I) White; (2) (hdden; (3) /\iio 
her; and (4) Dark. Each of these 
cla.s.5c.s is grailed (a) I'ancy; (h) Choice, 
and (c) Manufacturers. AM Kiaduig j 
i.s (hiiie on a li(|uid honey hast., and 
where any <|uestion of K'ade m graind- 
ated honey ari.se.s grading is deterniin-| 
ed hy li<|uefie(l sample.
Provision with resincl to mar(fetiuK| 
re<piires the name <d clas.s (colour) and 
grailc in ti e r'ontainer to he clearly 
marked on its face or sirle. In the case 
)f hoiiev imported into ( anada for rc- 
ale in ;iny form, it re<|uire,s to he rlis-
that all persmiH hitviug claims UKainst; linctl.y marked with the name of the 
/ the Estate of Elisha Rczcaii Bailey, ('oiintry i>f origin.
Senior,_ formerly of Kelowna, B. C., I'rovi.sion i.s akso made for ins|>ection 
who died on the 17th day of April, of honey at such iioinl.s and in such 
19.31, at K elownti aforesaid, arc rc-1 manner as may he deemed neces.sary 
't|uired on or before the 2,3rrl day c>f to ensiiri’ itroper observation of the re- 
July, 19.51, to deliver or send hy jirc-1 gulatioiis. 
paid letter, full particular.s of their 
elaim.s duly verified, to E'ranlc M.
Jliicklaiid and Josc|)h Ball, Icxocufor.s 
of the said Instate, at Kelowna, B. C.
AND TAKE NOTIC1-: that after 
the last meutioiied dale, the Executors 
will proceed to distribute the as.scfs of 
the dccca.scd among the person,s entit­
led thereto, having regard oilly to the 
claims of which they shall have ha«l 
notice.
Dated at Kelowna, B. C., this Sth 
•<lay of June, 1931.
E. C. WEDDELL,
Solicitor for liixccutors.44-Sc
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to all points in 
the Middle 
West, Eastern 








D aily and Sunday Service. 
F requent Sailings to
A LA SK A
and way ports.
Further particulars on request. 
Canadian Facific Express Trav­




:June 26,....... . Duchess of Atholtl
June Z7„ ’̂ .July . 24 MelitaJ
.. June 30, Aug. 1 .1 Duchess-of Bedford
July 4 ......... . Diichess of York
.. July 10, Aug. 7 ......... .... Minnedosa
. July 17 ..... ..... Duchess of Richmond |
♦ Not calling at Liverpool. .
To Cherbourg—Southampton— 
Antwerp
-Aug. 5 ........ . Monte,lare |
To Cherboiirg-^outljiampton— 
Ifamburg 2 ■ ,
J July 2 —.................. Montcalm |
To Havre—London—Antwerp
„ July 9, Sept. 3  .......  Montclarel
. July 16, Oct. 8 ........ ............ Montrose]
FROM QUEBEC 
To Cherboprg—Southampton 
. June 27, July 18 .... Empress of Britain I 
July 4, July 25 ...2 Empress of France I 







Apply to agents everywhere or 
J. J. FORSTER 
:Steamship General Pas.senger Agent,] 
C.P.R. Station, Vancouver. 
Telephone, Trinity 1151.
LoW'Fares
East. . .  JVoii? f
®
Effective until October IS 
voith return limitf October 31
. Daily hom Kelowna, making 
quick connections at Kam* 
loops with trariscoatinental 
tfainis to all points in Eastern 
Camada and United States.
Going West? Thro* 
Sleepers* Kelowna to 
Vancouver
Steamship tickets to and from 
all parts of the world.
For mformStion call or write 
_EJI.iHARKNESS.
Traffic Representative 
' ' . Vcimon, B.C. 
or any Canadian National Agrat;
V-164-.
B O B -IN
M A IR D R E S S S IN G  
P A R L O U R  
Richter Street





D oris E verett. P h o n e  609-Ll
FURNITURE, PIANO, RADIO
(.iramaphonc, etc., in lots; akso
COSY COTTAGE
by
COUNTRY HO'.ME OF BRITISH PREMIERS
A view.in the garden of Clicqiiers, official country home of British IVinic 
Mini.stcrs <hiring their term of office. Premier Ramsay MacDonald and lilk the mcist glamorous of Miss Craw-
FUNNIES'F PEOPLE
IN THE TALKIES]
Winiiiv Lightiu'i And Joe Brown 
Claim The Honoutti
It .ill', <l,Mtl>t',- existed as t(i j
whether W'lmiie I,i);htmT ami Joe I'.. 
Hitiwii .u e the (iiimiest iK'opIe in the 
t.illie.. n IS '.lid to iie di'jielled hy 
".■'iit right," the i>ietiiie in whi<h the,\' 
ai<‘ (o t.ined at the |■',Î llless Theatre 
on hiiday .md .Saliiida). Winnie aii- 
jie.iis .IS hat d-hi lited Di. ()'N»'il, owil- 
ei III a lie.illh iiislilnte wlieie the pat­
ients, male Ilf female, ate pouniled, ] 
slii li'lied, ,■-l̂ .•.mled and otluTwise mai­
lt rated.
Joe Bl own, IicT donhtfiil assistant, I 
who eall'i himself Jojo the Tiger, brags] 
of the "iMigs" he has knocked out and 
tlie medals lie has won. lie has an eye 
for feminim- < harms, ;iml Winnie is] 
eomiielli'd to ii-sotl to her most hard- 
svvalling ladies to keep him in proper] 
snhmission.
Tlie foi eg.oiiig gives some ide.i of | 
the opening of this hilarious i>ieture.
It is mil long hefoic things liegin to] 
liapiieii 111 Joe and Winnie in a l)ig 
way and it's all very enfertaming.
•‘Honour Among Lovers'’ 
Glamidte Colhert and •I'rederic 
March are Ihe leading players in “llon- 
onr Among I,overs," the sliowiiig at 
the fhealre for Monday and Ttiesday.
“Dance Fools, Dance” 
lM;i.ving opposite Joan (,'rawford 
seems to l)c the most iiopniar introduc- 
lioii for new screen lc;i(ling men. Lester 
Vail of tlie New York stage is the 
latest to win tliis distinction, haviiig 
tito romantic lead opiiosite the star in 
‘‘Dance h'ools, Dance,” which comes 
to the theatre on Wcdnesd.-iy and 
Thursday. Vail, Ifroiight to the Coast 
under a long term conlrttcl, made his 
delmt on Ihe screen in “Beau Ideal.” 
“Dance Fools, Dance" is ’said to be
N E A T  A N D  C L E A N
clolhint' saves continual replacem ent and gives 
a personal satisfaction th a t cannot be estim ated 
in dollars and cents.
L et the m ost modern plant in the city take care 
of your clothes. Phone 285 and you’ll find the 
service of the M A PL E  L E A F  C L E A N IN G  & 
D Y E W O R K S pleasing.
daughter arc shown standing at the doorway.
fr TWENTY YEARS AGO
4
fr (From the files of “The Kelowna ® 
]«• . Courier”)
Thursday Next, June 25th, at 1.30 j .j, 4, 4. ,j, ,j, ,j, ,j, ,j, ̂  ̂  ̂  .j, ,j,
SUTHERUND AVE. Xhur.day, J„„. 15, 1911
(between Pendozi and Richter Sts.) “Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Jones began a 
60 X 200 ft. to Mill Creek. Garden arid j long journey on Tuesday, which wiM 
shady lawn; bearing apple and cherry J include a tour of Great Britain anc 
trees; currants, rhubarb, etc. many of the countries'of continental
CLEAR TITLE—low upset price, j Europe. They will be absent for sev- 
G - O - D - D - A - R - D - S  , oral months.”
favoured with instructions of Mrs. I _ * * ♦
Holes, who is leaving for England, will I “The assisted public school at East 
Auction as above. For photos and full I Kelowna, on the K.L.O. Bench, was 
details, Telephone, 457. : 45-lp I officially vi.sited for the first time by
Inspector Miller on Tuesday, and came 
|,through the ordeal with flying colours, 
Mr. Miller expressing himself as great- 
I ly pleased with the building and its 
equipment, terming ,it as, without ex- 
I ception, the finest assisted school he 
had ever, been in. He praised highly 
I the ability of the teacher. Miss Young- 
I husband, as evidenced by the progress 
and general standing of the scholars, 
l and said the school was a credit to the 
neighbourhood. Sixteen pupils are now 
[ in attendance.”
“Mr. H. H. Millie finished on Mon­
day the strenuous work of installing 
two new telephone switchboards, with 
respective capacities of 105 and 50 
phones. Twenty phones have also 
been added to the old switchboard, gi-ir- 
! ing a capacity of 305 city phones, with 
I room for the installation of 200 party 
line connections. He has now two oper­
ators employed in the local service, 
with a marked gain in efficiency, and 
I further inprovements are contemplated,
I as the demand for phones is constantly 
I on the increase, in witness of which 
Mr. Millie tells us he has now 45 in 
j struments on order. No better index 
could be given of the progress of the 
I town and district.” (EDITORIAL 
NOTE.—Echoing the last statement,
[ the present figures for the Kelowna 
telephone exchange are given for pur- 
Iposes of comparison. The .total nujn- 
ber of. telephone connections is now 
1,344, an increase oT 340 per cent in 
twenty years, and the staff numbers a 
total of eleven.)
IF YOU havtp not re­ceived your copy of Infant fcMlng lltera*' ture-toitether with our Baby Record B<mk fill in the attach^ coupon .and.they will be rent ' you free, of all cost..'
Bangle B fr a n d  ■
CONDENSED M i l k
(
The Borden Co. lAd., C.W. 17 2 Homer ,̂ cade Bldg., Vancouver OENTi.BMiN: Please srad me free copies of your authoritative liter­ature on Child WeUore.
ford’s recent roles, rcllccting l)oth the | 
glitter of “Oiir Blusliing Brides” and i 
the tragic drama of “Paid,” Iter last | 
two screen ofTerings.
WESTBANREAST KELOWNAThe Law.n Social held at Mrs.
Young’s on Thursday, June 11th, was 
a greai success, though the weather A daughter arrived for Mr. and Mrs. 
man might have been a little kinder. J. B. Hicks (ncc Bcrnicc Wells) at 
After days of hot weather, it was a Nelson last Friday. Mother and babe 
showery day and chilly in the evening. (Shirley Marie) arc doing well. 
However, the financial results must * * •
have been gratifying to the organizers. Miss Hannam returned to her work 
who arc, to be complimented, as over at Vancouver General Plokpital last 
$100 was taken during the afternoon Sunday, after spending three weeks 
and evening and all present got their with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
money’s worth too! Hannam.
Afternoon tea was served on the • • •
lawn, and the ,garden was’ looking its A party of young people from Oliver 
prettiest with beds of sweet williams, went up to Bear Lake last week and 
iris, columbines and flowering shrubs, enjoyed some good fishing.
Later on, supper as well as light re- . . * * *
freshments were to be had, and the ex- Cherry picking has started and green 
cellent programme put on was very peas are being eaten, 
much enjoyed, in spite of the cool * * * • ,
eveniri'g.. . - \  Mr. W. B. Gore, sen., left for New
* * ♦ Westminster on Tuesday, as delegate
The Spring Show of the Kelowna from Trepanier Masonic Lodge, 
.lorticultural Society is eagerly looked ■ * * * ^
forward to by all flower lovers and One often wonders how the Rectors
ast Kelowna took a share of the hon- wife, Mrs. H; A. Solly, manages to get 
ours. Mrs. B. Woodd had “highly through so much work. On Tuesday, 
commend&d” for her beautiful spike she motored to Enderby to make ar- 
of white cup-and-saucer (Ilanterbury rangements for the Deanery meeting: 
Bells, for which unfortunately there °n Wednesday, she worked hard all
1
‘.X'i
A  tim e, h o n o u re d  L o n d o n  
p ro c e ss  e n su res  th e  c rysta l 
c le a rn e s s  a n d  m a tc h le s s  
flavour, o f  S te rlin g  G in .









And as smart in style . .  as fine 
in workmanship, .as graceful 
and foot-flattering as shoes 
can be.
Come in and iee the dainty new 
models. . available in widths from 
AAA to EE. .  in sizes from I to 
12. We can fit any foot and guar­
an ty  absolute^
T&idteltbeiftr mtrm ead warn temtidt fatal*. r tdleaaut \
a Om
The civic estimates for the year 1911 
provided for a total expenditure of 
$29,768, the principal items being 
$5,664 for school purposes. $6,000 for 
maintenance of streets and sidewalks, 
and $6,954 for interest and sinking fund 
for the municipal debt. The levy was 
set tentatively by the City Council, 
pending final adjustment of details of 
the estimate^ at 5 for school require­
ments, 5 for general purposes and 13 
for interest and sinking fund, a total 
of 26 mills. The total levy for the year 
1931 is 45 mills, made up of school, 
18.16; general.-!* 10.50. and civic debt, 
16.34, but it must be remembered that 
the assessment in, 1911 was based upon 
inflated boom values, which permittee 
of a relatively low tax rate, and tKe 
higher rate of levy , has been brought 
about by a heavy reduction. of assess­
ment values as well as the increasec 
cost of civic administration due to the 
growth of the city and the public de- 
'I mand for betterments in the various 
branches of municipal service.
] NOTES "AND NEfWS
OF LONDON TOWN
was no class, this being an unusually day as President; on Thursd^. she Jp or sa le  a t a ll G overn m en t L iq u or S tores  or order d irect from th e
early season. Mrs. Paterson showed went to Vernon and then on to Oyama L iouor Contrbl Board Mail O rder Denartm ont ViVtorfo B Tan exquisite miniature garden.'Which, to the Church garden party; from there t..ontroi u o a ra  iviail u r a e r  D epartm ent, Victoria, B. C.
however, did not comply with regula- to the W. A. concert at Westbank and j; T his advertisem ent is not published or displayed by the L iquor
Control Board o r the  G overnm ent of B ritish  £olum bia.
prize in this class. With so many beau-j cheerful, her brain functioning at -top 
tiful flowers on the Bench, it might speed, answering the innumerable ques- 
perhaps be possible some day to have tions put to her, never at a loss for'the 
a “District .Exhibit”—r ’ ’ ‘ tr
for competition?
not nprpsQariiv right answer and always witty. Her 
charming schoolgirl manner of speak- 
* ♦ * I ing keeps one enthralled during her ]
The Misses Olivia and Ruth Dickson addresses on travel or work, 
have returned home from the Normal I * * *.
and Art Schools, to spend the holidays On Wednesday, Mrs. E. C. Paynterd 
with their parents^ Mr. and Mrs. H. F. and the Misses Charlptte Brown, Jes- j 
Reynolds. [ sica and Jacqueline Paynter motored to ]
Enderby to attend the Deanery meet- 
The monthly Anglican Church ser-1 ing, as delegates from St. George’s] 
vice will be held in the School by the Women’s Auxiliary, Westbank. About ] 
Rev. C. E, Davis on Sunday next, at 110 members of the Women’s Atixil-
3 p.m.
BENVOCUN
(Continued from Page 6)
W I D T H S . ;  / , 
A A A  t o  E E  < " 7 5 0
S I Z E S
I to I I  '
Jennan,,Hunt* Ltd. 
.. Ke Lo W n a . B. c.
be exact, the British census was taken 
on the night of April 26, but not until 
June 4 will all the schedules, bound up 
in their covers and weighing some 120 
tons, be delivered to the Registrar-Gen­
eral in London. The 1921 figures for 
England and Wales were 37,885,242. It 
is expected that the 1931 total will ap­
proach forty millions. The present 
Census completed the decennial series 
which the British Government have 
held since 1801. In future the counting 
is to be every five years.
L __ _______ ♦..........
Two Remarkable Legal Cases 
Worthy of a passing note are two 
recent cases, worlds apart in their char­
acter but alike in the impartial atten­
tion they received in the British Courts. 
The first, which came before the Court 
of Criminal Appeal, concerned a con­
viction for murder, and is perbaps uri- 
i ĵue .jh;riUr judicial .annals-.in that' t|ie 
appeal w^-adtewe^roixV that
the verdict of ,'ithfe jury could not̂ ^̂  b
iaries were present, from Oliver to] 
Revelstoke. They were mef by Mrs. 
Percivall, the wife of the Rector of En-1 
derby, whose beautiful home was open ] 
to the delegates.
At J0.30 a.m. there was a beautiful] 
Worship at the United Church of j service in St. George’s Church, with a ] 
Canada next Sunday, at 11 a.m. Church splendid sermon from the Rev. W. S. 
School at 9.30 a.,m. Beanies, of Revelstoke. At twelve
The hour of worship will continue o’clock, an excellent luncheon was ser- 
during the next two months in the ved in the Parish Hall. The tables were 
morningj^hrough the warm weather. delightful to the eye, the snowy linen. 
There wiir be a temperance program- beautiful flowers, silver and china, all 
me given by the young people. Miss showing the great care that had been 
McLeod is assisting with the program- taken to. welgome the guests. At 1.30 
me. Parents are requested to be pre- P-m-. meeting in the Parish Hall, after 
sent. hymn prayers, the roll call and the
_minutes of the last meeting held at
. , , ., - . Peachland on the first of May, 1922,
supported, by the' evidence. This case j Mrs. Harvey, of Enderby, most grac- 
I -Rex vs. Wallace had about it an- iously gave an address of welcome, to 
other singular feature. The crime, one which Mrs. McKay, of Peachland re­
ef wife-murder, was committed in Liv- plied. The President, Mrs. Solly, of 
erpool, and so strong ivas local feeling, Summerland, then gave a short report 
and so difficult of elucidation were the I of the annual diocesan meeting held at 
facts, that on the_ eve of the appeal Nelson. The reports of the diocesan 
prayers for a true judgment were pub- officers were then read, followed by the 
licly offered in Liverpool Cathedral. reports of branches. The meeting then 
The second case had in it all the ele- adjourned to the Rectory garden for 
ments of farce. A gentleman bought in after which Miss Walker, of Ver- 
1923 a draft for 9,000,0(X),000 marks non, gave a splendid address on “Prob- 
drawn by the Westminster Bank. He fonis and Possibilities of the Sunday 
paid $75 for it. He presented it for School.” Election of officers followed, 
payment in 1926 wben, its value being Mrs. Solly was re-elected by ballot as 
then one-tenth of a penny, it was re- President for the coming year, 
turned marked “Valueless.” He sued The collec.tion taken at the morning 
the^ank for its face value in existing service was divided among the follow- 
mark currency, and issued a writ for inpr_ worthy causes: Sunday School byj 
its, sterling equivalent-—$2,295,000,000. priail, $8.00; Oliver Sunday School van,' 
As the Westminister Bank has an au- $8.00; Rev. W. S. Beames’ travelling 
thorized capital of only $165,000,000, K^penses to meeting, $5.(K); printing
plaintiff offered, in the event of judg- expenses, $2.50._Mrs. Montgomery, of
ment being given in his favour, to deal Penticton, .proposed the votes of thanks 
mercifully with the defendants. The all the helpers of the meeting. 
Judge opened the proceedings by Every one went home feeling they had 
pointing out that as he was a depositor I formed a lot in one short happy day. 
in the Westminster Bank, and an ad-I * * •
verse judgment would certainly affect Angel voices were certainly heard on 
him personally, perhaps plaintiff would Thursday night in the Community 
prefer another tribunal. Plaintiff ex- Hall, when the Rev. C. E. Davis, of 
pressed his confidence that his lordship] Kelowna, brought his choir over and 
.would deal with the case on its merits, j gave a concert. Every item on the pro-
His- lordship didr After“a day’s hear- gramm“e“ wa^beautiful“ahd~inteir^ting 
mg he dismissed the case as fantastic and the two hours passed all too swift- 
and ridiculous. As of course it was. j ly. The Rector was in the chair. He 
Lt IS only cited here as showing the was accompanied by Mrs. Solly. Miss 
unlimited, confidence which the: British Veronica Solly and Mrs. Andrew, of 
judicature _erijoys in respect of its de-j Summerland. After a vote of thanks 
cisions being given irrespective . of to Mr. Davis and his choir, supper wais
... . -.••S '
i w s o s u r : # . : : ' , , . '  
f h ®  . V a l u e !
N the markets o f Empire, 
General Motors of Canada, 
Limited, is respected as a 
customer of importance, due to 
its. large and varied purchases. 
This recognition assures the finest 
of material, and' large quantity 
buying, brings favorable prices 
which are quickly passed on to the 
public. These factors have also 
enabled us to assemble a repu­
table and competent body of 
dealers all bver Canada who offer 
you the convenience of buying on 
time payments through General 
Motors’ own low rate time pay­
ment plan—G M a c . They also, 
every one of them, stand back of 
General Motors' Owner Service 
Policy, which assures your com­
plete and continued satisfaction^
Look in •fho classified pages of your 
phono book under "General Motors'' 
for, the address of the nearest dealer.
» CHEVROLET o
The world’s lowest
Eneed Six. 12 models stirig :from $(610 to^840 at factory.
» PONTIAC o
6 models, listing from ^877 to ^1,013 at factory.
» OLDSMOBILE o
6 models, listing from J5l,089 .to 911,230 at factory.
MteLAlii^riLIN- 
•> BUICK »
22 models, listing fram ^1,290 to 912,900 at faaory.
» CADILLAC »
Over 31 models avail* able, ranging from the Cadillacy-8 atS3,320,; to the Cadillac y-12 at 913,130 and up to the Cadillac V-16 with cus­tom bodies for as much ^Bs^l5,000. All prices at factory.
__MOTORS :GHf22'15
everything save the strict legal inter- 
prietation of the case in hand; no mat­
ter how far-fetched it may appear on 
the surface or what consequences may 
be i n v o l v e d . .
served by the W. A- of St. (forge’s 
Church. "About $20.00 net Was colfoct- 
ed for the church furnishing fiin4. 
After the Kelowna visitors had be?6h 
taken to the ferry, the young people
danced till 1 a.m., Mrs. • C. E. Clarke, 
and Mrs. E. G.: Paynter remaining in 
charge till the lights were put out.
“Don't come in,” said the lady of the 
house.. .“TJhe. dog bites, and we’re 
rather particular what he eats,”
Breaking The News
First Chorine; “Il|id you tell any­
body of your secret marriage?” ' 
Second ditto: “No, I'm waiting 
niy husband to sober up—I want him 
to be the first to know.”—-Life.
V ' r i v ' i''-'
W m &  EIGHT
R o lse r t M a c D o n a M
T H E  G R O C E R
P H O N E  214 K E L O W N A , B. C.
W here you can shop w ith pleasure, with economy and sa t­
isfaction. Courteous service guaranteed—“Q uality alw ays
higher than price.”




2 tins fur .... 3 5 c
Eaglo Matches, A f \ ^
I)cr doz. boxes
Our Special B. O. P.
I Z :  r„, $ 1 . 0 0
Red Bird Matches, 400’s
per package 
3 boxes ...... 3 3 c
Royal Crown 
Soap; 6 bars 2 5 c
Gold Dust Washing
Powder;
large pkge. ... 3 0 c
Nabob Coffee; 
1 lb. tin ........ 5 0 c
California Lem­
ons; per doz; 4 0 c
Imperial Valley Grape­
fruit;
3 for ..............  Z 5 C
IB. C. SUGAR
20 lb. sack for ................ $1.20
BLUE RIBBON TEA or ' 
COFFEE; per lb..........
■' --- --- 4 5 c
GINGER SNAPS;
2 lbs. for ........ 3 5 c
FRUIT SUGAR;
3 lbs. for ............................... 2 5 c
C. & B. TOMATO CATSUP,
14-oz. bottle for ........ 2 5 c
VALENCIA ORANGES, 344’s
3 dozen for ........... 7 5 c
MUFFETS;
2 packages for ................. 2 5 c
CERTO; i
per bottle .............. 3 5 c
SOCKEYE SALMON;
1 lb, tin, 40c; ^  lb. tin .... 2 2 c
JOHNSON’S FLUID BEEF,
16-oz. bottle ............. 9 5 c
ROWNTREE’S COCOA;
1 lb, tin, 42c; Ib. tin 2 2 c
SANTA CLARA PRUNES,
50/60; 2 lbs. for ...... 2 2 c
C. & B. LIME LEMON or 
G r a n g e  CUP; per bottle .... 7 0 c
KEILLER’S MARMALADE;
’ 4 lb. tin ....... ........... 8 0 c
ASSORTED FRUIT DROPS;
per Ib........... ............ 2 5 c
T H E  KELO W N A  COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCI1ARDI8T
: SPORT ITEMS :
♦
BASEBALL
THXmUDAY, JUNE l«th. 1931
Fiiis was a great game, full of tlurilb 
ami atiyuiic's up to the la.st bats.
i lte Aiiiaroiis heat tlic (jlo (itUers 
l»y 17-10.
All four teams will ciiKage in mortal 
(omliat at llic Junior lligli on l'ri«lay 
evening. 'J’lic iniblic vvlfo enjoy goorl 
■'[lurt sliould turn out in force.
LACROSSE
Charlie McMillan Penalized
Ok.'inagan V;illey I.acrossc I..caguc 
las .siis|)eiuled ('has. McMillan for one
ami jilay the j ELLISONSalmon Ann .Sunday tram there.Kelowiut Juniors vs. V.P.S. 
riic Vernon I’rcparatory School en
tertained their Kelowna oi)ponents ini Wc arc all glad to hear Mrs 
u ictiii^i on Saturday. A iuui>ljuiis ahW Cox
m.ercsnng struggle ended in favour from the Verno ! o“p d  ̂ d^^  
of the Juinors by two runs. Imt-siim v. rv, .. i i i i .Batting first. thc‘ V.i’.S. compiled ’ »< '*-ry Lvomably in health
to returu home on Sunday
|>ro-
are dm to him for (his improvement to. 
Uie greniml.s, W'hu h weie in 
itutc.' very sad
If)
>3, h'recman contributing 30 and 
Smith IH. Ktduwna in the field were 
uncertain hut a 
on last year. Verity was always safe 
and Aitken fironiising hcliimi flic wic­
ket.
Mrs. Mnil head, too, been ill hut
distinct improvement I V.'*'' " Lll'J-un on Sun-
itv vv:i»i ril nw: I ♦ • ♦
Last I’liuisrlay, the Ellison Sdiool 
Kelowna at hat lo.st Verity 'luickly. I / .  I'' **-‘‘''* idayed Win held and suf-
gamc, for Ills little sidc-.show in a recent hut Willuiighhy and Aitken, assi.sfed !*' V 19-13. This is our
game. A|i|)aroiitly the executive arc by coiisidcrahle good luck, scored rap-"^''* .season. Wc have many
not to look with favour u|.on these idly and brought Kelowna within sight
"extra.s” (hat often delight the spccta- cif victory with a vigorous 15 and 33K p/''‘',V'̂ ‘̂ "- H»>wcyer, next Monday or
respectively. The halunce of the team I tlie Winhehl School team
New Rules ofTcred little opposition, however, and I | m rJhson to play the returnI was advanced by Jolnistom; I I‘'agcr to make the game as fast and it remained for Loyd with 21 to lirhig l>roniise, willI °1' a .single and went to third on a safe '"teresting as possible, the executive the scores level. The running at this . Jwk Anderson--  I i’arkin.son. Roth .ind loliii-1 "•‘-‘t recently and drew iif) a nuinher of I P‘’'>'t was terrible, lialf a dozen chan-|.|.*  ^ '’UPfilied the transiiortation, cn-
»■ llstonc came home on a hit by Neid, I "‘̂ w rules. Tlicrc has been cuinitlaint to get the winning run being uiiss-r';’, " ’̂ ," ‘“"7 <’f the older children, bc-
IlKiviiig them a two run lead. Kelowna I î *'i)in the spectators tliat the game has Ktl- l^vcntually, with tlie last men in, players, to attend the game.
Kelowna Wins From Vernon 5-1 
On .Sunilay Kelowna ami Vernon 
tangicil at Vernon in one of the he.st 
hall games of the season. .Sparrow, vet­
eran of many a great game, was on 
the moinid for Vernon and Jones wore 
the big mitt, 'I'o (jeo. Morrow was 
given (he honour of lieaving for the 
lonie.sters, with Neid at (he receiving 
ml. Kelowna won by 5-1.
Kelowna took a le.id in the first in­
nings when Charlie Roth got a free 
|)ass:tgo to first via the hit-hy-pitclier 





again .seoretl in the sixth, when Roth I h)o slow and as a means of in-1 was obtained and tlie next hall
made first on an error, went to .second I creasing the jntcre.st of the spectators >i>>'i"RK-
on an error by catcher, and .scored on I following amendments liavc liccn Maclarcn. 'Willoughby and Carey
Johnstone’s three-hase hit. Vernon I P‘*̂ «̂‘-'d: howled well for Kelowna.
tallied in the eighth iiiiiiiigs on an error l.~That the playing field he 100 seems a nity that the Juniors will
at their base, ami Jones hit to centre yards long by 50 yards wide and he pnuciplcs of call-
ficld for a threc-hagger. Kelowna re-1 marked off with citlicr sawdust, lime or I
plied with ;uiothcr in the ninth, when I,some marking substance. I he Kelowna team:
Rotli made first base on a safe hit, was 2.—Tl.at the goals he placed 70 yards K^Jowna Juniors: M. Reid !•. Will-1 
adyanced by Johnstone and came home apart. oughhy, D. Caniphcll, R. Carey, P. |
on Dalton’s safe liit. 3.—That the space between the hack A; Hayman,
Scyeral errors crept into the game hut of the goal cre.asc and the boundary Verity, C. Maclareii.
in spite of that it was interesting line he 15 yards at each end, | a r r
tliroughoijt. Morrow struck out 9 and 4.—That the goal crease, 12 feet 
bparrow 7. Morrow gayc free trans- square and circle in centre field 30 
portatioa to one and Sparrow was yery feet in diameter, be marked olT with 
stin/fy refusing to allow even one toleitlicr sawdust, lime, etc. 
make first via the free route. Sparrow 5.-—That ii person be placed at each
lacked control and hit two hatters. | side and at each end of playing field
• ♦
Mr. Bootli s|)ent a few hours last 
Friday with his team, levelling the 
school softball grounds. Many thanks
t«* l.i> off for a week. During his ab­
sence he IS cinploying Mr. William 
1 aylor. to take Iuh place.
m m m
A good lain .Sunday night helpeil alt’ 
crops considerably.
• • *
Exninination.s are commeiiciiig at the 
School and children arc looking for­
ward eagerly to the closing on June 30. 
It has been announced tliat the annual 
scliool and coinmuaity picnic will take 
place on Saturday, June 27th, at the 
usual i>lacc, and the eiiUdrcii are look­
ing forward, to this, their big day of the year. j' ,
A fine of $S(K), in addition to a tCrn»< 
of SIX montlts in Oakalla jail, was the 
sentence inflicted upon Lawrence Pe- 
hota. of linderhy, la.st week, for oper­
ating an Illicit still. Ncitlier fine nor 
costs were paid, consequently ho was.
,escorted to jail.
FOOTBALL
Match With Lumby Scheduled For 
Thursday Next
_ . .... .......... ..... ..... ..... i tiu I There will be a match with Lunihy
Johnstone of Kelowna starred with fpr the purpose of putting ball hack in- Kelowna on Thursday, June 2Sth, at 
three safe hits in three trips to the plate, to play when it crosses lines, ball to ^ P-*"-’ game on
two singles and a three bagger. he given to first player reaching said Luinhy for the Silver Cup,
Box Score line in pursuit of ball, and such player considerable interest is attached to the
'VERNON AB R H PO A f  stick affer talc- of this meeting. As is known,
W. Langstaffc, Tf 5 0 0 0 0 2 o*" foP*" steps from line. Kelowna drew at Lumby a few weeks
Gray, s.s............... 4 1 0  1 0  0 convenience it would be advis- teams apparently seem
Urquhart 2b 4 0 1 2 4 nl^l^lc to let each sideman have a ball in very well matched, so that there
! Sparrow. ’ p. 4 0 1 0 0 O P’’® Po.s.scssion at the beginning of hy*”,
Ijoncs, c. 4 0 1 10 0 1 |Knmc, which would eliminate the waste ' '’.n'StIc blows,
'Mycon. lb."'."'.’."*'.”"'.." 4 0 0 8 0 2 °^ went through I - “  will he very much appreciated if
J. Langstaffe, 3b...... 4
Staples, c.f. ............ 3
I Thorlakson. r.f.........  4
36
0 1 2 0 0 Salmon Arm Here Next Sunday and would like to help in getting the
0 2 3 0 n Kelowna and Salmon Arm will play *eam to Lumby will communicate with
____ __ _  a return game here on Sunday, June C. Walker, Honorary Secretary, or
1 7 27 5 7 21st, following a baseball game. The Meave their names at the Legion Club.
'  ' game will be played under the revised Sports are being held there that day '






Monday M orning— 
Single, $7,00; Double, $12,00,'
PALMOLIVE SOAP;
4 cakes for ................ 2 5 c
I KELOWNA ...
C. Roth, r.f_______ ,
Johnstone, c.f...........  S
I Parkinson, lb...........  5
Morrow, p................  4
' C. Dalton, s.s...........  5
T. Roth, l.f............... 5
Neid, c......... ............  4
I Elnboden, 2b............. 4
AB R H PO A E ?„ies
THE RIFLE
1 Practice Resumed In View Of Dom- 
Oj inion Day Shoot
,11 The lure of summer weather and the I
and the game is scheduled for 4 p.m.
Robertson Cup Games 
The Robertson Cup is to be played,! 
for some time in July, with one match' 
at Kelowna and the other at Kamloops, 
the total of goals scored in both games 
deciding the ownership of the Cup until | 
next year.
These should be matches well worth I
A fuU supply of Fresh F ru its  and Vegetables in  season a t
reasonable prices.
Blythe. 3b................ 4̂ 0 0 4 2 3 counter attractions of fishing and other while going a long way to see, arid it
~  — --------- -1 branches of sport have weaned away is anticipated that large “gates” will be
q . . . 40 5 9 27 4 6 riflemen from the range this spring so order of the day at each match.
mnings: that practices have been infrequent of p ’o*’ the information of those interested
7 ERNON: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  1 0  =  1 late, but a determined effort was made P" the Kamloops game, it is intended to
KELOWNA: 2 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 2  =  sM^st Sunday by Capt. G. N. K ennedy I travel by the Greyhound stage, and 
Game With Penticton round up his scattered cohorts for j there will be room for a few extra
xnexz some practice preliminary to the D om - Passengers at a specially reduced fare.
inion Day shoot at Armstrong on July The exact date of this match will be
.L T>------ ----- *P which it is proposed to send advertised as soon as iPis known, and
I opposition, at Recreation Park, at j sevetal teams. I those desirous of availing themselves of
Lriague St d' For the first time this season, the phis cheap rate should communicate
S A D D L E  H O R SE S
..i T E N N IS
(Red Clay Courts)
SW IM M IN G  
B O A T IN G  
T R A P  S H O O T IN G  
G O L F
(IS minutes by car.)
Tea, 3.30 to  5 .......  35c
T ea and Tennis .... 50c 
Lunch. 12.30-1.30, 75c 
D inner, 6.30-7.30, $1.00
2.30.
M anager:
E , B. K. L O Y D  
P hone: 126-*R
L a d d e r s
W c have an  “A L L  C A N A D IA N ” L adder o f^ x ce p tib iS l
quality, strong, ligh t and well built.
N O T E  the  new  low price:-—
5 5 c C
Less 10% spot cash. '
W e have a good stock of B LA C K  L E A F  40, in  aU sizes-
Arsenate of Lead, Lime Sulphur and Spreaders.
FLOUR, FEED & POULTRY SUPPLIES
B uy From  The H ouse T h a t Saves You M oney
, -  , three ranges, 200. SOO and 600 yards, with the Honorarr Secretary, who will
I ixr- c 1J game still to play, were fired over. Too much shooting arrange reservations. j
Winfield ys. Qyama, which is to be | has been done hitherto at the 200 j Smoker .At Canadian Legion Hall 
played Wednesday, June 17th, thepange only, at which distance changes!. There will also be a smoking concert 
standing of the league now is: hght and wind have comparatively!’" the Canadian Legion Hall on Friday.
Pts. effect upon the bullet, with the Jtilyi 3rd, at 8.15 p.m., in aid of funds
8751*’®®’̂ ** that inexperienced riflemen be-!f°f the soccer team, to cover transport- 
570 come careless. At SOO and 600 yards, | ®tion charges, football kits, and enter- 
500 ^ puff of wind or a change! tajnnient of visiting teams. Some really
■500 of the light from dull to bright, or vice! po?‘f talent has been got together, and 
onn!̂ ®*̂ ®̂ ’ t:an create havoc with a good!*t anticipated that there will be a I crnr«» ^nrt ;♦ lo -------- -— ..--> “full hoUSC” **'•---- --- ---  >n? . .
, p.
Ramblers ............  8
Oyama ..............   7
Rutland ...........   8
Hornets .............. 8
I Winfield .............. 7
S if f i  T H E  lA M T E E N
Play-ofls will commence as soon as necessary that
the standing is definitely settled..
SOFTBALL
Trophy Donated For Annual Com­
petition
T he Old E stab lished  F irm
PHONE 67
____ ., ___  on this occasion. Tickets
rnen who are going to shoot in compe-! jnay. he purchased at Campbell & 
tition at these ranges elsewhere should | ^®wis. The Canadian Legion and from i 
get as much practical experience as j *”®nibers of the team, 
possible in judging the proper allow-1 ~  *
antes to be made on the rear sight forj LAWN TENNIS--
windage and changes of light, mirage ------
_____ _ and other complications that beset the! Matches With Other Clubs
At a meeting of the executive of the r® j"®®* efforts of marksmen to reach Two matches are scheduled for this 
Softball League it was decided thS  T "?  • week, if w ither conditions are
the-team-winning-the-league-w^a’̂ f n “ °;"’̂ ‘̂ ^̂ °"?̂ °”-,^“”‘*^y-were^ideaEfor-J^^®-—Q n ^ ed n e^ ay —afternoon—the 
I a bye into the finals, while the next with almost a total absence j Centre Tennis Club is sqnd-
four teams would play sudden death I  ̂ wind,  ̂ an overcast sky which ob-J a team of four ladies and four men 
games to declare a winner to meet the rf***!?*̂  direct sunshine but gave a I » return match in Kelowna, and
league leader for the champiorishio *'8*̂ *' ^”4 pleasant tem-j ® team is being sent on Satur-
These games should be feaTur^d and ? condi- Kay. afternoon by the Vernon Country
should attract big crowds A H d I  which are absolutely the best for K jub to try conclusions with the local
M!ara & Son have donated a fine t r ^  k f°«'-eyed’’ man. one of the “old
I phy for annual competition - u ® spectacular j p^anagan VaBey Championships
t> ! 9?™®*back with his pre-war Ross, top-1 week the Okanagan Valley
T . „ Results ping the list at each distance and ob-i Championships are being held at Ver-
i-ast l^ridays games did not bring taming an aggregate of 70 out of a I t h e  courts of the Country-Club 
aipr unexpected upsets, and results possible 75, with a possible at 500{This tournament starts on Wednesday 
went largely according to forni. The jy^rds. The respective scores were as I on Saturday, when the
benior C defeated the K. of C. by IS- follows: [Bnals will take place in the afternoon
® ®"d Glenmore had a rare! . 200 yards: George Rose, 22; D. Ad- This Club is being run by the Vernon
AMD
' '̂ J
McCall, 13; B. Hoy,’ l l j  G. McWil- *® expected that quite a number of Kel- I 
lianjs, 11; Martin, 8. jowna players will enter for this tourna-
Intermediate A and Glenmore g a m e H a l d a n e , which is^always a most popular] 
on Tuesday. It was expected this Id ’ 1 G. Kennedy, 19; P.
would be a real thriller. 'The weather ’ 18; McCall, 12; W.
UMITED
THE SAMTART HEAT MAKKET
^U T  W eekly based on principles of true  econ­
omy, accompanied by  our guarantee of Q uality  and
Service.
W E E K -E N D  S P E C IA L S  
M ilk fed Spring Chicken ( f ry e rs ) ; p e r  lb.
"" I
__ i__  H O M E PR O D U C T S
Tuesday Games
Considerable interest centered on
* * * * • I vaxun. it. rvii>«r- y'.rt- rr - ------ — «. ixiv/at MLipUlcir
p ’j feature of the Okanagan tennis season.
was very wet and made good ball welir^^n®^’ 9 ’ 9 ,’ Martin, 7. I . T®*" we have been having, al-
nigh impossible as fielders and b a s e - G .  Kennedy, | so popular with the players,
men skidded and lost control. McCall, 17; JS greatly welcomed by the Grounds
basketbaliers went away to a three run 12; Hawes, 12; j the Courts are getting
lead from the start and pounded ReM Hartm, 8. ’ will enable them
from the box, and Snowsell did not it shoot over! in good shape for the
fare much better. Glenmore went down r
one-two-three for a time, and then -----—
staged a sensational-rally which threat- CRICKET
ened to change matters around, but the ___ _
A s held their heads and soon had the t Txr* '
game well in hand again. Johnstone for From City By Narrow
the A’s pitched a fine game. ! Margin
The hoop men put themselves un-
O JuniH
Kyuu n r n  
Interior Tournament, which will bej 
with us in three weeks time;
VI
P ure  K ettle Rendered Lard, 3 lb. pail, 4Sc; 5 lb., 70c:'and
10 lbs., $1.40
MUd Sugar Cured Sliced Back or Side Bacon, 20c per pkg; 2 for 35c 
Kelowna Cream ery B utter, O rchard C ity B rand; 3 lbs. 80c 
Head Cheese, 20c per lb. :
F R E S H  C A U G H T  F IS H
No. 1 Q uality  R«td-Spring\ Salm on r p e r lb.-:.r..“ ----- 20c
No. 1 Q uality  L ing  God; per l b . .... .............  .... . 125 0̂
C hilvera C ottage Cheese, 2 pkgs. for 25c;. reg. 20c pkge. 
For Free City Delivery, 9 a.m., 11 a.m. and 4 p.m.,
IH * 1 7 ®
Q U A L IT Y  - VA3LUE ' ^  S E R V IC E
disputed leaders of the league by win-1 °f *l̂ c niost interesting cricket
ning 13-7. While this was going on of the season, and for that mat-
the Bankers and Senior C had a real r®’’ seasons, was played on last
battle in a game replete with thrills,! when the Canadian Legion
fun and action. The bankers cashed in Kelowna City teams met. The
wth a lead of 12-11. Senior B’s proved victory for the Legion.
TOO good for K.G.E. and walloped the! ex-soldiers went in to bat and put 
fruit shippers by 24-5, ?• front in spite of good
7 0 0 I  and W ll s V
score, of 123. This 
! a** * J City team something to aim
| atj and_a_most_valiant-effort~they-madei^ 
161 but exciting finish were ultimately
161 retired for 117. Mattheijrs was the out- 
14 standing batter for the City. He hit 
141 freely and all round the wicket and be- 
14 fore he Tras sent back to the pavilion 
4 had added 40 to his side’̂s total. Kit- 
son also made, a fine showing with 28.
Bowling honours for the City were 
divided between Matthews and John­
son, while Sutton and Bradley were 
most dangerous for the Legion.
Kelowna To Visit Sataon Ann 
Kelowna cricketers will travel to
Senior B .......... 8
Business M en......  9
I Glenmore...... . 7
Clerks ....Z™.~17T.7~9 
Intermediate B ....10
Bankers ..............  7
Gsrrps ....__ ___ ... 8
Senior C .... 8
























Girls At I t In Earnest 
Girls’ softball has got away to a fine 
Playmg on Monday evening at 
the Junior High School the Catholic 
girls, newcomers, showed that they 
were to be very much in the race when 
they defeated the Buzzers by one run.
YOU MAY HAVE
had to give up the idea of going 
away for a holiday this year, 
but don’t overlook the rare 
opportuni^_ right at home for 
a day’s most enjoyable sport 
of fishing. During the past ten 
days fishing' has been excep­
tionally good at Chute Lake 
and Beaver Lake and good re­
ports have come in from Mabel 





^ves you an inexpensive equip­
ment for a most enjoyable out-
S P U lH y iE M * S
DJantsea
I H O M A S  L A  W S O M , L 1 M E 1 E D  
OilALITY MERCHANDISE
.  K E L O W N A . B .C .
<piese Me the high ligh ts of th e  1931 
line. A  su it th a t provides the  u lti­
m ate in  comfort and sw im m ing free­
dom. These suits w in th e  in stan t 
favour of active sw im m ers every-
n p N  a new JANTZEN SUN SUIT!
, Then out to the w^rm sands of the 
beach ... . to revel in the healthful ultra 
violet rays of the sun. Confident you’ll 
■5 •I-®*' attire i$; most appropriate, 
striking and in good taste. Note the loW 
neck and back . . like an evening gown. 
Note, too, that the arin. straps are part 
of the suit, not sewed on.
Like a i r  Jantzeris, the new Sun Suit is 
a perfect-fitting garment, tightly knitted 
from the strongest long-fibred wool. And 
due to the perfection of Jantzen-stitch, it 
always fits you lightly, comfortably, 
smoothly—without a wrinkle.
See this and other new Jantzen models 
here on display.. Conveniently buttonless 
in sizes to 40. Your weight is your size.
JANTZEN
SUNNEHE
AS BRIEF AS BRIEF 
CAN BE!
Two straps, short trunks 
—that’s all it is—the 
Jantzen Sunnette. It 
bares to the beaming, 
health-laden rays of the 
sun, dimpled shoulders 
and back, husky arms 
and chest, isturdy wee 
legs. If So ingeniously 
cut are its trunks, so 
artfully adjusted its 
straps that the Sunnette 
_stays_!lput!!-4hroughout-- 
the most strenuous play.
It has np buttons to pop 
off; no belt to bind; no 
ties to come undone.
... ... ■ 1- ...... "..... ......
